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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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i
Celt Capes,
Pur m\mm i
and
Pur collars.V .
Th« cool eveofofi will 1000 be here:
tnej ire comlog aod you will be looklog
for iometblng to protect you from tbe
cool chilly di^ We are prepared to
show yoa the largest assortment of
Outer Garments
we have ever shown. Ko matter what
we ““ •«*» Jou
with both. If you are not prepared to
buy one just now, by making a small
payment we will keep It for you and at
the same time
It will give you a chance to select your Gar-
ment while the Stock is complete.
Vv w
A. T7KRAMER,
'
II Iflf
84 W. Eighth 8t Holland, Mich.
The Alirage*
Are Toot victim of optic*! UlasloMt
ijAaoptlc*! (Moatoo la ofU* tmmi by defect! r*
Two obJaalaaaMiwkw* only one MlataU* rta-
a*l defect eometlmee met with.
If there la one UU*« above another that eho«M
be prised, tt la geod sight. If yonr area trouble
yon have them examined and fitted with flaaaee to
enlt the defective vlalon, and you will find that lb*
deflcleoeiM are reaMdled, and work beeomee a
pleaeure Inatead of a discomfort. >
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician. )
24 East Eighth St. (
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm stove wood (delivered
in city) . ........ ....... 85c
Id yard. • • .  « . . ••••••. .850
C. L. King & Co.
~PURE—
PICKLINQ
SPICES
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, Mus-
tard Seed, Red Peppers, White
Peppers, Allspice, Turmeric, Lau-
rel Leaves, eta Fresh from the
largest spice mill in the country, at
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
Corner Mb BU and Central Ave.
Baking
A""**
Mokes tlm food more deOcious and wholesonie
Hotel Maoatawa wUlfiolose next
Monday after breakfast.
"^he Holland Sugar company will
begin operations October 1.
Murray aod Maek lo “Flnnigan's
400" at tbe Lyceum Opehi house to-
morrow night.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boyd/*
West Ninth street, Tue»dar~asont
J. W. Bosman Is building A
on the Ytrwey property on Rim
street.
Special Umbrella Sals next. _____ _
John Vandersiuls. Wednesday jqq— - - — — • w—w* wen vvwv «vw\a
Circuit court will oourtue lo tko «• “n bu, Towclloit for 1c. » Tin)
A. H In U
'1
DENTIST.
lupllllMk. 21 H. Eighth St.
Holland City News.
fwHfoSHwwpryiAw. r#m»|l.K) per pear,
with a dieooMni o/5d oenfo to those
P4Vfeffol**NMM* i
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN , Pubs.
^Bntoi of advortlitoi mndo known on applies-
CITY AND VICINITY.
Ja$.A.Brou«er. Jas.t.Brouver
Brighten
up your
’U, _ ^ _
GflRPBTS, RUGS and DRAPERIES.
Just slick up the rooms a little and see how happy you
will make everyone connected with the home. It will
seem like a new world. Certainly you can afford it _
pay for it a little at a time. NO SIR, it don’t cost a
cent more here if you get credit, and you can have it
for the asking.
ya-.ML-y-;. ^ n n j c a,*. Sty - - -
Elegant line, latest patterns, make handsome cov-
erings for bedroom floors per yard up from 25c.
Good all wool 2 ply Carpats, a good Carpet to
buy, 45c.
A good Brussels Carpet, 47 1 -2c.
Good Granite Carpets, ^ quality and nice coloring, per
China Matting 6 patterns at ) Oc, £ f
Jacob Molengraaf Is remodelllog
bis bouse on Fourteenth street, ^
Rev. J. C. Galrdner, rector of Grace
Eplsoopel church, will return from his
vacation 8ebtei^I».
. Contractor Jonkman is putUng tbe
daUblng touches on his residence on
East Iburteenth street.; ,
ill ihb primary school lands li Ot-
Uiia county that were withdrawn
from the market by the state pending
examination aod adjustment of prloes
bare been restored to the sales list.
j List of advertised letters at tbe Hoi-
lao'd postofflee for the week ending
Sept 7: Mre. John W. Alvprd, Mrs.
Maud Hayden, John D, Nlcklas, H
P. Nicholson, J. J. Bice, E. J.Touhey.
^ large congregation attended tbe
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church last Sunday to greet their
pastor, Rev. K. Van Goor aod listen
to the first sermon delivered since his
return from hie trip to tbe Nether-
lands.K - - - -- - _ _ __
Pad Coster returned last Friday
frem bis trip to tbe northern reeorte.
Paul made good uee of bis kodsk dur-
ing the trip and has many floe views
of tbe north. Among them are photos
of tbe steamer Nortbliod, the locks
at tbe “800” aod arch rock at Macki-
nac Island.
floe of Prosecuting attorney McBride
In this city September 17 atO o’clodk.
1 K. Colby, of Macatawa, has pur-
chased the Seven Gablee cottage at
tbe park, from John De Graaf, of
Grand Rapids.
The Soo did not arrive from Chica-
go 00 schedule time Mondty aod the
excursion to Grand Haven aod Spring
Lake was not given.
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver ha
address at tbe third annual reunion of
the Michigan Veteran’s Association
to be held at Fremont. Thurediy,
September SO
Ralls for tbe electric line between
here and Grand Rapids were shipped
from tbe upper peninsula and are ex-
pected to reach here by boat within
the next few days.
Captain 8. Albert!, of Chicago, de-
livered an iotereatlog lecture 00 Rue-
sla and Siberia last Monday olght In
tbe M. B. church. The lecture was
given adder the auspieei of tbe Mbi-
ooic lodge of thte cl tv aod was attend
ed by a large aidleope. - ; .• . i
tbe St. Agnes Guild of Grace Epis-
copal church will give, a “shirt waist"
party at tbe home of Mlee AaaaDelo
221 West Twelfth street, on Thursday
evening, Sept is. i. flne will be
posed 00 all who do dot appear In
“shirt waists. ^
W. A. Thomas has charge of
work of renovating aod deoi
the Interior of Grace Episcopal (
The case or Charles Dowd, of AJlt^
gan, who murdered hit brother r
by bratalog him with a abovel
a quarrel has been removed to
supreme oourt 00 a writ of
which was Issued yesterday.
was convicted lo Allegan county
murder last fall. The murdered ;
was well known lo this city.
Cady A Dulyea, manager! of
Macatawa kenneli, bare entered
dogs Jeseertno aod Macatawa fori
annual field triale of the Ml
Field Triala association which
held on the grounds at
Nov. 7,
Rev. G. H. Dubblok, pastor of
Third Reformed chureb, has 1
a call from the First Reformed
of Milwaukee. Af Rev. Dubb ___
ceotly declined a call from one of
Grand Rapids churches It Is likely
shall puraue the lame course regi
tog the Milwaukee call.
Tbe following repunacaos ,
city hare been eelected pa vice
dints of the Rooaerelt
held in Grand Rapids
G.J. Diekema, B. A.
Lugers, A. J. Ward, Im
George E. Kolleo, D. B. X.
Raalte, William Brusae, Nick
lan, G. Van Sohelveo.
I ICUOITQU
ehurch,
bblnk re-
Isaac Vatkema was awarded tha
contract for the unloading of
limes tone tod coal for the
Clarence Vaa der Vries, son of Rev.
E. Van der Vries, formerly; pastor pf
the •Central avenue church, paeeed
through thle city Saturday to Grand
Rapids. Hs has been at Maxwell City - --------- -- - - -r —
New Mexico for tome time thinking Sugar oompeoy for the eeaiOD of
that the climate would Improve bis Mr’ Valkemahad the on
health, but the doctors have given up
all hope of bis recovery. Mr. Van der
Vries Is suffering from tuberculoees.
pi
Art Squares, :
%r?£erles;tage. No store m town sells so many or quotes this store’s prices. y “
Pietro and Picture Frames.
We have just re«uved a new line of Pictures and they are beauties. Come in and abe them. We wish to
call special attention to our Picture Frame Department. We carry the largest stock of Picture
Mouldings m the city and are in a position to make them promptly and
* neatly at the lowest prices.
Credit for the asking, butalwim Cas
Prices, 'f-’m
S‘
m
JflS. fl. BROUWER
212 and 214 River street,
!'sV'-Yf. ’* '.S ‘ tv./‘ ; ’*[ ’ af5ST'-''A- ?
English Linoleum, C.rpet Pattern at 45c Dr: K1^“' f1”01'1*1 »'» wi toe. Northwestern Classical Academy of
Orange City, Iowa, will occupy tbe
pulpit of the First Reformed church
next Sunday. He has been extended
a call to this church aod It Is expected
that be will announce next Sunday
whether or pot he will accept.
At Monday nights meeting of the
board of public works the cootract for
the construction of the trunk sewers
on Central avenue and Twelfth street
was awtrded to Harry Van der Veen,
representing S. A. Marman & Co., of
Grand Rapids, bis bid being 19,867 82.
There were five other bids aod tbe bid
of Mr. Van der Veen was 12,322.58 leas
tteMhe highest.
Adrian Van Fatten, son of Jacob
Van Patten, of River street, wet aeiw
lously injured at the paseeoger depot
yeeterday. He waa trying to get his
newepapers off a truck when a trunk
fell from the truck a«d crabbed hie
foot. Ap examination showed tbet
the foot waaln bad condition but no
ponea were broken. He will be ready
^oretume bualneae In aboot a week, r
Murray and Mack will be tbe at-
traction at the Lycenm Opera bouse
Saturday evening Sept. 8, when they
will present their now famous success,
the hurrah comedy, uFloDlgao’a 40l .”
They have gained for themselves an
enviable reputation for alwaye pre-j
int full of fan
itures. This season
HoUand tbe best
King Humbert, tbe horse recently
sold to C. Crawford of Grand Rapids
by Fred Boone of this city has been
sold to a gentleman in Pennsylvania
for 18,500. King Humbert was enter-
ed In the races at tbe ’fair grounds
last fall aad made a record of 2:82.
Mr. Boone sold him for 9400. Last
week be raced at Youngstown, 0., on
a one-half mile track In the 8:26 trot,
which ho won, trotting the third beat
In 8:1H and the last half In 1:06*.
A. Breymao, living on East 14tb.
street, picked some toadstools Wed
oesday oo the college campus, think-
og they were mushrooms. His wife
prepared them for supper and the fam-
ly consisting of Mr. Breymao his wife
aod son partook of the supposed de-
Iclousdlsb. They were taken violent-
y ill aod it took tbe combined efforts
ef two pbyslclaus to save their lives.
They have all fully recovered from
tbe effects of the polsoo.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of tbe
W. C. T. U. will be held at^be home
of Mrs. C. M. McLean, 274 Maple
street on Friday afternoon, Sept. 14th
at 3 o’clock. The subject of the hour
is “Social Purity” and all ladies are
earoeetly requested to be present.
The following Is the program:
Blngtog— “While the dare are going |bx."
Beading of Serlptore-Th* Prealdent.
Prarer-Mre. Tan O’Llada,
Bnalneee Beeelon. /
Beading— “The heart that dare* not**ln*,”
— Mn. Browning.
•Ugtng— “Throw out the life Hoe.''
“Whoee Daaghterr”— Mre. King.
“Let oe lire with oar chUdrea”~lfr«. j. <j. Poet
Binging— “Onlp a beea of eon* lie."
HOL.Ij.AJVnD, •m JMCIOZX.
PH 5«pu
seotlng an en
aod eojo;
they will
show, It to
direction, I
twenty-five
scenic eqUlta
a e
thelfever under
a company of
and a complete
Fire broke out last Satorday after-
noon oo a farm near Jenlson Park oc-
cipled by Fred Oaiter and* before tbe
flames were quenched a barn] and lie
contents were destroyed. If it were
not for the good work of ;the life-sav-
ing crew who, responded to the call for
assistance aod fought tbe flames with
their Are apperatus, tbe dwelling
bouse of Mr. Oerter would] also, have
been destroyed. Seventy^busbels of
ryewasbiroedaoda horse J aod two
hogs were cremated. The farm U
was no insnraooe on the live
content* of the barn, Mr,
heavy loser.
last year aod an well did he do
work that be secured tha Job
year wltboutbelog obliged to
against other contrast.
At Lyceum Opera House oo Sato*
day, Sept. 8 Murray and Maek, tha
well known and favorite Irleb come-
dians will appear In this city lo their
greateet auoceai, “Flonlgan'e 400, n
a bright aod plausible comedy frona
tbe peo of Jaa. D. Flynn. Thle •••*
soo, those favorltea come with tha
most pretentious company that the?
have yet carried, both In numbers and
in talent, and with a display of seen*
ry rarely ever eeen oo a tour with a
farce comedy. They have already baa
come recognized as leaders la tbelr
style of eetertalomeot, aod the fec%
that they are eo extensively lmitated%
speaks volomee not only lo pralsa, bu%
lo encouragement that they are or
the right track.
A nine composed mostly of Weal
Michigan factory boys played tha
Holland clnb last Monday forenoon
aod kept them guessing all the time.
It was a good game aod the West
Michigan boys delighted the fane by
tbelr excellent ebowlog. Trimbla
aod Thole formed tbe battery for tha
“pick ups” aod Ver Schurc, Gaaaa
aod Schouten did the honori for the
regular club. Tbesoore was live to
three in favor of tbe Holland club and
tbe fans say that if It were not for
two errors by Hoogensteln the soori
would have been a tie. It Is] likely
that a picked nine will arrange for a
series of of five gsmes with tbe regu*
lar club for the championship of tha
city*
.to
The Holland base ball clnb was de*
feated by the Y. M. C. A. nine of
Grand Rapids last Saturday afterw'
noon by a score of 10 to 1. This Is tha
wont defeat tbe boys have ever me!
but It is excusable for they were up
against a nine composed of Grand
Rapids’ beet men. Lack of practice
was mainly responsible for their
feat. Owing to the poor support
corded the nine by tbe base hall
aod bustnessmeo of Holland the l
bays not been able toiarraoge for
games with outside teams add there
is Is no incentive to practice. If tha
•Hand elnb was accorded proper fl-
rapport II could bold Its
hot as long as the ^
prevail a 10 to I
i expected tecaalonly. m
Hi 'i$PM m ’m
SEtTEMBER-im
Sun. In. Tm. Vat Iter. frl. Sit
.... ••** .... •••» j
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
- k
9 io 11 12 13 14
15 i
16 17 18 19 20 21
22 1
23 24 25 26 27 28
29 J
30 MM • •••
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake and Marine.
Af the excursion steamer Lorain L
was retorninir from Point Anx Pines
Vo Mackinac Island the captain sight-
ed a deer off Bols Blanc IMand. A
boatwaa lowered and the deer roped
and brought aboard the steamer. To
the majority of the tourists this was
a novel experience.— Ludlngton Rec-
ord.
Walton King and Walter Johnson,
twemeabera of the Evanston Boat
Clob, were capsized In the sailboat
Otis, about a mile out from Evanston
last Sunday afternoon during! the
squall on the lake, Johnson '.being
x rescued aa be was sinking for the
third time. A heavy sea was running
at the time and with great difficulty
King and Johnson clung to the side
of the overturned boat until the arri-
val of the life saving crew. Johnson
attempted to get to shore In a small
rowboat, bet the waves were too high
and the boat was swamped. Surfmao
Patrick Murrays who was in charge of
the life-saving crew, dived from hk
boat and saved Joonson as be was
going down for the last time. The
twe men were taken ashore and their
craft towed to the nearest landing.
Bright Prospects for Good
Wheat Prices.
The theory of firm or advancing
wheat prices to the next few yean on
account of the steadily decreasing
world's supply on hand finds cheering
support from some of the most conser-
vative Judges In the country, among
whom may be named the secretary of
agriculture at Washington and the
directors of farmero Institutes In the
several states. Their teachings are
all in favor or wheat planting In the
Immediate prospective yean.
The floe rains of August have put
the ground In such excellent condition
that It Is a sheer pleasure to follow
the plow, and not at all a dreaded
task. Distressful ejaculations give
place to whistling, soog and laughter.
If now the ground is thoroughly
cultivated and agood clean seed bed Is
prepared and the planting Is well done
and late enough to prevent the fly lay-
ing eggs In the cup of the rising leaf
before the lint frosts, farmen will
have a prospective old time wheat
crop. If nipping frosts occur before
the fly has had opportunity to lay Its
eggs In the plant the wheat destroyer
is done for. The time for seeding
will be from and after the 80th of this
month. The ground is so moist, that
with fair weather It will make a suf-
ficient sUrl If sown late. Seed wheat
should be carefully selected, absolu-
tely free from rye and foul stuff, and
surely from all disease. Several very
promising new varieties are being dis-
tributed from the Michigan Agricul-
tural college.— SUte Republican.
— .....
Ottawa County
Rev. Exter, of Grand Rapids, has
oeeu extondeda call by the consistory
First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland.
Attorneys fleck and Sooy have open-
ed a law office In Zeeland.
A petition has been circulated to es-
tablish a rural delivery route east of
Coopers vil I e.
Soring Lake township will expend
•SCO for repairs to roads this year.
The public school of Grand Haven
opened last Tuesday.
West Olive
Sept. 8, 1 900.— We are Cutting corn
and Ills a heavy crop. The cut werm*
did oot bother us half so bad aa tbi
time when Cleveland was president
This is also a alga of prosperity.
Leille Shearer, of Chicago, is visit-
ing bis father, mother and sisters at
present. He arrived last week, and
we are all glad to see him among u>
aa his folks are some of the host peo-
ple of this village, and no mistake.
Peter Beckman arrived here Satur-
day on a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H
Schrleber. He is a brother to Mrs.
Schrleber.
Ben Van Raalte made a trip
through here Thursday.
1 am tbloklng that should Bill)
Bryan get defeated again this fall, b<
will worry about It so much that tbt
crows will be after him for their can-
didate before another election comet
around. •
Mrs. Wm. Marble Is able to b<
•round again. Dr. L. N. Tuttle call-
ed again last Friday, but he fonno
her improving.
The West 01lTeclderml]llia"bvm-
mer" at least we think so because HI*
tbe only mill we have here Juat now.
They run Tuesday and Fridays each
week, and ao far they have had quIU
a number of customers.
August Brecker Is still very 111, but
be Is doing some work.
Next week will see the thresblof
done for this year In Olive township
In some instances farmers receiver
1,000 bus. and some over 2,000 whict
goes to show that grain U worth rail
log more during presperlty, than un
der a larrlff plank wl tb a free trad*
Democrat holding ltdown.
John Van. of Chicago, Is vlaltlnu
with G. W. Marble and family. Heh
a printer by trade hnd he has come
out here to enjoy some rest.
Tbeo. Schilling has palated his pic-
ket fence, white and green, and non
it is of ao Imposing appearance.
School did not begin Sept. 3rd, ol
account of the work not being done
inside. Tbe seats were tamed around
like In a church, and tbe achool-bouse
will probably have to be papered.
A state Item says that an Ann Ar-
bor man waa bothered by tbelves steal-
ing small articles from his barn, Anal-
ly got a watch dog, thinking that
would abate the nuisance, but the next
time the thieves called they stole tbt
dog.
Mrs. C. B. logersoll left Friday foi
Ionia wberesheattended the Seventh
Day Adventist camp meeting. She 1»
expected to return this week.
Tbe Weet Olive and Agnew Sundaj
schools have been meeting with great
success lately. Ten years ago thk
place was mostly composed of Punct
and Judies bu^now we have peace.
Filmorw.
Most of our schools will begin next
Monday.
Oar farmero are no w busy with theli
wheat. Grain day and corn cutting
will be next in order.
Aoold gentleman with his black
*t**d comet through our township m
often on his way from Graafschap u
Overlsel that we are Impressed wltb
the Idea that tbe boya will soon tx
called out with their bells.
Mrs. R. Huneerman and Miss Lucie
Baker, of Drenthe. visited Mr. ano
Mrs. J. H. Boeve last Sunday. Q
Labor day was observed by nearl)
all our farmero by working from morn-
ing to night.
Allegan County.
Of the 108 applicants for teachers’
certificates at the recent examination
to Allegan, 66 passed, or 64 per cent.
The successful ones are divided thus:
First grade, 2; second grade, 27, third
grade, 57.
According to the school census Alle-
*K! S?*82 ch,ldren of school age,
about 40 more than last year. K
The annual reunion of the Alleuan
County SoldleroLand Sailors’ assJfia
tonwinbe field! n Mleja’n TuSdiV
KKOTX.“»1!ta;gjWSMlK;
The superinteodenUof poor report
thatordentothe amount of
ffiSsESSr
the first game of tbe seaaon at Asso-
ciation park Saturday, Sept. 8.
Burnlps Corners
Ur. Bachman is visiting friend*
here.
The evaporator at Burnlps Corner*
has started. Apples bring 12 cents per
cwt.
The members of tbe Salem Sunday
school held their Picnic Wednesday
Aug. 29 at Elllngere Lake.
- -
Rudyard, Mich.
Mr. Editor:— A few weeks have pass-
ed since I wrote a letter for your pa-
per, but I hope It will be welcome to
your readers Just the same Maybe a
letter from the north may bring with
It a little cool breeze for those who can
oot come and enjoy this beautiful cli-
mate. We have not the severe heat
that the people of central and south-
ern Michigan have to endure but some
wav or other, we have an unusual
amount of water tbia summer.
The peas that were sown on land
that was not properly plowed up suf-
fered greatly, but on well drained
fields the crop is good.
Harvest is now just beginning, the
wheat and oats are ripe about the
same time, barley has been cut about
two weeks ago, some peas are being
pulled also.
Tbe grain does not ripen as fast here
as in southern Michigan, nor does one
need to be In such a hurry to cut it
for fear of shelling. It |8 indeed a
beautiful sight to heboid when one
casts his eyes over these large level
fields of ripening grain, without a
stone or stump U) mar Its beauty. One
can hardly form an idea of this coun
try before be has seen It in all seasons
of the year.
There Is still room here for any In-
dustrious man who enjoys and under-
stands farming and dairying.
Milk, beef, pork and mutton may be
called the ‘ big four” of this county,
hay and grain can always be sold in
Rudyard.
There is a good place here for a
flourmlH. a hardware store, and an-
other blacksmith.
I understand there Is to be an ex-
place Sept. 4 and 11,
I would like to see some of my Hol-
land frltndi here then. If those are
any who wish to locate here I would
^7,j*towtto eom0 and see at the
earuestraate. -i *.
o.jTkI
Nitir’i Awfil Nigkt
A NEW MOTOR.
!av»tl«a of a OorauiB— Htat Kb*
«nrr Tavaoi Dlvootl? lata Mo*
tloa hr KUotrleltr.
From Germany come# the design of a
remarkable motor that turns heat en-
ergy direetly into motion through the
Intermediary action of electricity. The
machine is called a thermo-electric mo-
tor, and works on the familiar principle
of the electric motor somewhat mod-
ified to meet the peculiar exigencies of
the case. In action it is essentially an
electric motor, but one driving ita elec-
trical energy from beat applied to it
through thermo-electric couple*. A
thermo-electric couple U composed of
two diaMmilsr metals, ouch as Iron and
copper. Any complete cireolt made of
two metals most necessarily have two
juntUons of the two in it
If one of these junctions in heated
more than the other an electric current
will flow in the circuit, ita amount and
direction depending on the nature of
the two metels, the difference in tem-
perature between the two junction!
and the resistance it encounters In its
path. On the motor machine the
oonples are made of iron and nkkel,
firmly braied together. They are ar-
ranged like the windings of the ordi-
nary electric motor, with one set of
janctlons brought conveniently to the
surface, where gas jets play upon them.
The other set are cooled by a rapid cir-
culation of air about them, engendered
by the rotation of the machine. While
the motor is of no practissl value, It ia
an exceedingly interesting exemplifi-
cation of the ease with which energy
may be transformed and retranafornwd
through the various forma of heat, elec-
tricity and motion.
LONG TEARS IN DIPLOMACY.
Great Krltala Retalae Her Fsrclsa
Mlalstera I'atll Ace Over-
take* Tfceah
8ir Horace Rumhold, British ambas-
sador at Vienna, and Sir Henry Drum-
mond Wolff, ambaeeador at Madrid,
have been retired from the diplomatic
service of England, both having passed
their seventieth year, two-thirds of
which time they have spent in the dip-
lomatic service of their country.
The diplomatic careers of American
representatives at tbe great capitals of
the world rarely exceed four year*.
While Sir Horace Rumhold hat been at
Vienna only four years, he has been
continuously in tbe diplomatic service
of hia country since 1840. Sir Henry
Drummond Wolff has been at Madrid
Mnee 1892, and since 1846 ban spent
much of his Hfe in the foreign service.
Among other veterans of the British
diplomatic service may be mentioned
.thefolkmingi
Sir Francis Richard Plunkett has
been at Bruessla since 1893. In 1876 he
was first secretary of legation at Wash-
ington. He has been connected with
the foreign office since 1855.
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand entered
the foreign office service in 1874. He
has been in Persia six years.
Edmund Constantins Pbippshas rep-
resented his country at Rio for six
years. His total foreign service has ex-
tended over 42 years.
Sir Henry N. Dering went to Mexico
in 1894. He has done diplomatic work
since 1S59.
- I
WANTED TO KICK A MAJOR.
Wlsstoa Cfcarehlllfe Little Joke oa
a Puupooa, Self-Oplalomated
OScer.
Among the assembled officers at a
recent supper in South Africa was a
very pompous, self-opinionated major,
whose rank commanded for him a re-
spectful hearing, but whose habit of in-
structing his brethren in matters mili-
tary, both in and out of season, made
him rather unpopular. Winston
Churchill and the major rat side by side
at the table, end the martial poten-
tate voiced his opinions in the usual
manner. Churchill bore the infliction
dumbly for a seaaon; then, taking ad-
vantage of a pause, when the major
wanted to take a breath, he said, very
complacently and irrelevantly: “Do
you know, major, I met a man this
morning who would gladly forfeit £50
for the pleasure of kicking you.”
"Kicking me, sir!” roared the angry
major; “kicking me! I must a*k you
to mention his name immediately!"
“But the fact is, major, I am not wire
that 1 ought to tell you,” replied
Churchill, with well-assumed caution.
“But 1 insist on knowing his name at
once, sirP shouted the truculent offi-
cer, now red with rage. “Well, sir. I
suppose I must tell you. It was o poor
young fellow in the hospital who has
lost both of bit legs by the bursting of
a shell.”
Chinese Learnta*.
There i» much to be learned. after the
world captures China. Many ’Scientist a
believe that the nucleus of greatevents
i» imbedded amid the mysteries of that
great region of country, which may not
be ao benighted as is generally sup-
posed. The preaervation of grape*, to
make use of one illustration of Chinese
industry, is one of the many things
that is only known in that country.
Milhous have been spent in civilized
countries in futile attempts to pre-
asm this fruit. The Chinese have
known tbe secret for many centuries
and millions more have been vainly
used in the effort to drag from them
the recipe. '
Oaljr Twe M*tk»41st Papers Proltakle.
It came out in Mm r sports of the re-
cent Methodist confersnoe that only
two of the IB official journnla of tha
church* published, in different sections
of the countiy under the common name
of the Christian Advocate, bad been
oondnctefl at n profit. The net loas on
tbe others— 1108,000 in four yea rw-had
been borne out of the profits of tha
publishing busineae known as the Book
Concern.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
. For tke Week BaAlac Sept. B.
Fire wiped out the business portion of
Potosi, WIs.
The vovernment will build six submarine
torpedo boats at once.
No more prise flebts will be allowed la
the Itate of New York.
Labor day was celebrated In the large
cities throughout the country.
Utah republican! have renominated
Heber M. Welle for governor.
President McKinley's visit to Canton has
been delayed by Chinese affairs.
The Union national bank of Chicago has
been merged Into the First national
Tb# Rogers locomotive works at Pater-
son. N. J., are going out of bualnssa
Hiccoughs caused the death of John Sol-
mun. chief of police of Assumption, III.
North Carolina negroea are leaving the
state by the hundreds since the last elec-
tion.
Two patrolmen were killed and 11 serious-
ly burned by crossing electric wires In St.
Louis.
A negro was lynched st Forest City, N.
C.. for the murder of a white man named
Flack.
The Pottawatomie Indiana claim miles
of lake front In Chicago, which ia valued at
I16.fl00.me.
Oeorge Washington, of Montgomery
county, Kan., Is seeking a divorce from his
wife Martha.
J. A. Carthew. the English wheat expert,
estimates the world's crop for 1100 at 1224.-
000.000 bushels.
Chicago mill owners are offered locations
In Michigan, where they will be free from
labor troubles. *
Jerome C. Kearby, of Houston, has de-
clined the populist nomination for gov-
ernor of Texas.
It Is reported that Qen. Delarey. the
Boer commander, died of wounds received
at Elands river.
George H. Ellsbury, a civil war veteran
and founder of Tower City, N. D., died at
Centralla, Wash.
Gen. Maximo Gomes declined to accept
a nomination to the constitutional con-
vention In Cuba.
It was decided at a cabinet meeting to
send a transport to bring back miners
stranded at Nome.
David Sinton died at hls home In Cincin-
nati, aged M years. He left a fortune esti-
mated at 220,000.000.
Jacques Faure, treasurer of the Paris
Aero club, successfully crossed the Eng-
lish channel In a balloon.
Twelve men were arrested for taking
part in the recent riots at Akron, O., and
all but one plead guilty.
The total circulation of national bank
notes August 21 was 2224,223,810, an Increase
for the year of 282,162.018.
The entire democratic ticket, headed by
Jeff Davis, of Pope county, for governor,
was elected In Arkansas.
The Presbyterian general assembly ha*
written each church asking its opinion re-
garding a revision of the creed.
Rev. E. M. Cravath, for 22 years pres-
ident of Fisk university at NaahviUe,
Tenn., died at St. Charles. Minn.
Merchants estimated the amount of
money spent by visitors In Chicago during
the encampment week to be 8900.000.
George Bancroft and Charles Robinson
engaged In a duel on horseback at Cham-
bers, Ky., and both were fatally wounded.
Joseph Dakus, a Missouri farmer, has
been arrested, charged with poisoning
melons and causing the death of nine boya.
Edward 8. Washburn, aged 66, of Kan-
sas City, president of the Kansas City,
Fort Scott A Memphis raUway, died at
Rye Beach, Me.
A conservative estimate of the total
population of the United States, based
upon twelfth census returns already re-
ported, is 76,000,000.
Tbe national union reform party haa
nominated Beth H. Bills, of Ohio, for pres-
ident, and Samuel L. Nicholson, of Pennsyl-
vania, for vice president. ;.
The Big Four and Chesapeake A Ohio
railroad* will do away with elaborate in-
terior arrangements in cars on the ground
that plain coaehes are healthier.
Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark, president of tho
Christian Endeavor, returned to Boston
from a tour of the world. He left Peking
four days before the Boxer outbreak.
Francis Frohm, alias Strobm, a noted
criminal, was shot to death near Elisabeth-
vllle, Pa., Monday by a party of fanners
who had suffered from depredations of
Frohm' s gang.
William Andrews, on$ of the wealthiest
and most Influential bankers In central
Iowa, was accidentally killed in Marshall-
town by falling and striking hls head on
the pavement
Congressional nominations: Iowa, Fifth
district, Daniel Kerr (dent). Minnesota,
Second district, M. E. Matthews (dent);
Fourth, Alexander A. Stone (dent); Sixth,
Henry Truelson (pop.).
Killed Each Otker.
Center Hill, Fla., Sept. 1.— Luke Mer-
ritt and S. M. Dixon, who had been
farming on shares, became involved
in a quarrel over the division of crops,
secured guns, and each shot and in-
stantly killed the other.
Detroit Shows Gala.
Washington, Aug. 31.— The cenau*
bureau announces th-il the population
of Detroit, Mich., is 285,704, as against
205,876 in 1890. This is an increase of
79,828, or 38.77 per cent.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Bept 5.
LIVE 8TOCK-8teer» ........ H 50
Hogs ........................ 6 75
Sheep ....................... 2 60
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 46
Minnesota Patents ....... 4 10 ,
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 78Vi
September ............
CORN-No. 2 ...... . ......
September ...... . .....
OATS-No. 2 .................... 26V
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 17V
Factory ................... . 14 ,
CHEESE ....................... VHi
EGGS ............ .............. 10
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Cholce Steers ...... 24 40
Texas ................... >... 4 20
Stockers ........ ...... J.... 2 86
Feeders ........... 4 25
Bulls ................ A ...... 2 C6
HOGS— Light .........
Rough Packing...
SHEEP ......
6 42V44 5 50
6 32)4
3 'JO
BUTTER-Creamery
Dairies ..>i
EGGS-Fresh
POTATOES (perl
Corn, September A
Oats. September
Rye, No*
Barley, Feed
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Norin 2
•••••••
Us, No. 2 White..
No. 1.
••ease**
eesssssesesese*/• *•••*
No. 2.
KANSAS CITY.
•s***e«*eeeeee •*
Oat . <
"iHiglil
ST. LOUIty.
CATTLE— Native Steer* .....
Texas Steers
HOGS — Packers’
Butchers
SHEEP— Native Mutton*....
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..
ws and Heifers...
24 50
3 00
18 fli
’-Wethers ............ 8 26 $ SSI
mm r.M,;;:;.;.'.:1, iii",,;ggr.,saa-— ...... ... ........... . ..... ,-5
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We lean make you a
suit to order on the same terms
#18.00 and 930.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Lokker& Rutgers is tbe place to
buy boy’i and cblldrea'a eulU. They |
hive a large stock and must sell.
Boy’s tod cblldreo's suits at Lokker
Sc Rutgers at greatly reduced prices.
CHUiptiii Killi Milling.
Every mootb tbouaaoda— every year
miliioD*-«re hurried to ootlinelr
graves by loaldloua deadly coosump-
tioo. First tbe Deflected cold, tbeo'
tbe perolateot cough, tbeo tbe rapid
dedtoe to tbe toeviuble eod. Don’t
trifle wltb your cold, your cough or
yiiur loog trouble. Cleveiaod’a Luog
Healer will cure you quickly aod
Purely. It baa a loot er record of per-
fect cures than any other luog remedy
to tbe world. We will give you a free
•ample bottle. Large bottles 25 ceote
atHeber Walsh.
Baxter’s Maodraka Sitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently oo the Bowels, Liver
•ud Kid Days, effectually cleaoae tbe
system Irbm all tmpurl
tbe complexloo, p
oe a
aod Fevett, cure lodlgeitloa tod diz-
ziness, overcome habitual cooatlpa-
Uoo, aod reatore the bloom aod vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, lo
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure cooitlpa
tloo.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
aod Speclallat of all Obroolc aod lio-
gertog diseases, female complalots sod
secret diseases preseots bis oew ays-
tern of medical treatmeot for tbe
weak aod those suffering from wast-
ing diseases or lofiammatory condi-
tions of tbe heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, ktdoeye, nervous system or any
part of the body. Tbe awful result
>f neglect tog those complalots, and to
nave them arrested lodue time Is tbe
know
igerous
___ ______ _____ ______ the
modrods of others who have neglected
» heed tbe warnings aod die lo tbeir
prime as a consequence, but come tr
;be doctor without delay aod be will
’xamloeyoo freeof charge. If tbe
surable time Is pissed be will give you
;be best advice for treatmeot aod re-
leve yoo from pato aod distress aa
nuchas nature will allow. No Her-
:ury or poisonous minerals given to
ils patients but tbe treatmeot Is
itrictly botanical and satisfaction Is
ruaraoteed in all cases.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to6o. m.
it bis residence, 303 Maple street Hoi-
and, Mich.
s in
freat trouble, and the? do not
sow soon they may fall to a dany
:oodltlon. But do not be llki
Wheat
Farmers!
If your own wheat is not
fint-olasB or yon want a
change of seed, <?aU and see
bb or write na. We want to
f see every farmer get the best
wheat crop possible next
year.
Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co.
P.C.Meengs,M.D
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to II A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day er night
Kssldsnce 81 W. ItthSt
mm
Where do you buy your
GROCCPICS?
If you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery.
We have a well selected stock of Groce-
ries, Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc/
We think we have the best Teas and
Coffees for the money ever brought to Hol-
land.
Will Botsiord & 6o.
Will Botsford. Henry Van der Lei
t
rro insure
i PURE^BLOOD
Keep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
DR. A. W. CHASE’S *
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Nature makes an extra effort in the
•pring to rid the blood of ite impuritiea,
and tbe filtere of the blood— the kidneys
tad Hver— are celled upon to perform an
enormous amount of labor.
As i result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, and there are backaches, aide-
echee, headaches, and paina in the
shoulder* and limbs. Digestion ia de-
ranged. and the languid, exhausted feel-
ings of spring cause misery to the body.
There ia only one means of making
the blood pure, and that i* through the
kidney* and liver— the filters of the
blood. By acting directly on these
delicate organa. Dr. Chase’* Kidney-
Liver Pills purify the blood an no other
preparation was ever known to da
Mr. Wm. L. Maurey, Scottsville, N.
V., writes: “Liver complaint and Im-
pure blood were the bane of my life for
years. My face was coveted with
pimples and blotches, and I could <get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr/ A.
W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My
akin ia now clear, and I consider these
pills invaluable as a remedy for consti-
pation, liver complaint and Impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
par excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my frienda.”
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers,
or by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine C^., Buffalo, N.Y.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary Mi
monthly and expenses, with increase:
position permanent; inclose self ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49-26W.
*ioo.
Dr. E. leteta’i Anti Diartfic
May be worth to you more than 1 100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
To Cire i Cold ii Dio Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Pere Marque
JUNE 17. teoo.
QUETTE
a.m
Lv. Chicago.
BoUasd ..........
Ar.OrsodRspIda....
Ar.ttmvcmOity.."
Pctockcy .........
Bsy View ........
7M
800
I N
P">-
a.m.
6 45
12*
IK
P.m.
ravstos
IS 40 *8^ 106
0 00 10 ro T K
P-tn p.m. la.
WSi
* 40
10 40
a m. a m
a.m.
10 »
0 20
noon
[12 00
4 20
5 00
Muskegon Division.
Lv.PantwaUf ...
Ar.Muakarn;.;;
Q^aod Haven
Lv Holland ......
At. AUsgaa.::
>• • ••••• • • •
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m
300
4 10 8 45
11 10 8 M
5 40 8 10 11 28 016
IM
p.m.
a »
a.m.p.m.
a m.
Uffi
It 00
Vis
T 50ra
p.m.
410
110 000
p.a.ax*.p.m.
(Fjjlfbt far Alias an laavaa Korn saat T at
•Dally. Other tralai weak* daya only.
MS. AlirmraUabte. ImAlaa, aik Draqm Ibr
cncwmrnns manuim in uST
metallic boxes, aealed with blue ribbon.
Take M wilMr. Aefkae tfaa««ro-e sabeU-
seal ala and M Belief fWr 1^4lea," in Utter
t>7 re—m Ball, le.aae TeWlmonlala Sold by all
PninlW. OglOgliTW OHXMIOAL OO.
raiLA.. pa.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUllanii' Indian PI e CMohDent will con
blind, blaeding, alcarated and llehlof pllea. It
adaorbi tha tumm, allaya ha Itchlnf sIodm
acta aa a ponltloe. gt tm luetant relial. Dr. WU-
am’a I Ddlan Pile Ointment la praparad only for
Pllea and Itching on tbe private pane, and noth
t&salaa. Every box U guaranteed. Bold b)
...... nP*r box. Wll-
v
_ __ Bby mai,, iwi #,.u<
Hama MT*Co., Propr'e, (Uereland, O.
byTl. o. -
dragglsta, eentl
Sold on a guarantee 
and
l for 11 00 pa
“ ' Q (
Doesbui, Bel
NERVITA PILLS
Rettert Vitality, Last VifsraMMaihaM
Cmslmpoteno^iaht Emleelons, Lou of Mem-
60
PILLS
60
CTS.
L-CT.'SSK
i guarantee bond.
KimtiTililets'™™""
At the breaking out of the civil war Leo
Rauleur, who was 17 years of age. enlist-
ed aa a private In the Thirtieth ItlaaourL
Ha ateadlly rose through the ranks and at
the end of the war held a major’s brevet.
In addition to hU service In the union army,
fudge Basaleur baa been a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic Meets fttoraliy 1) Q Ky Til 1*1 1/P «
In Thirty-Fourth Annual' En- ^rtTSt.^i.^n.^iid^ DdUj 1111 1Y t
* president of tba Western Riding club, 1 ' '
campment in Chicago.
THOUSUDS OFVETERIKS II ATTEIDUCE
the principal orgaalxatlon of Ita kind In
tba MlulsKlppI valley, and baa built up
one of the largest law practices In 8t. Louis,
aa well as becoming one of 81. Louis' moat
prominent dtlsens. He la a member of
Frank P. Blair post O. A. R.
Commander Shaw Delivers Hie An-
awal Addreae—Leo Raaelear, of Bt.
1 ELECTION IN VERMONT.
Loots, Elected Chief for Bosalo* Tho State Carried hy the Rapohlleaoa
Year— Heat Eacampmeat la Dearer *r Kodaeed Majarlty-Reaaoaa
—Ladles loleet Their oaecra. fo,r Chaoge.
Chicago, Aug. 30.— The Grand Army
of the Republic began the transaction
Scotfs Emulsion
White River Junction, VL, Sept. S.—
State Usuea— of which local optionIt ThI w“ imporUut-c.u«d . 20
tiilrty-fourth .mu.I . of tte p.r «nt. d«r«,e lo th. ropub lo.o
orfiolutioo w„ died 1o order ,t vote in Tue.d.y . rleotlon, .nd . I.rg.
ten o'clock In Stndebeker haU by Gen. PropoKlon of that loie went to the
Albert D. Shew, commander in chief, democratic party. The re publlcene, of . . - j. .
layer Carter Harrison delivered the course, carried the state by an irn- DQWZ Will HI VC IOC VCSirtO
Bdd
city
Half i teaspoonful three
or four times a <Uy in Its
Mayor Os i iT Twn'daliv « * ni bottk i e the des ed
Idreaa of welcome on behglf of the men#e but u 18 ,,ke|y t0 ,tU ’ Cffeci It Seems to hlVC •
 of Chicago, and Judge Joel m. w*000 under the vot« of ’ maffical effect upon babies
Longeneclar, commander of the de* Moat of the cities and larger towns P A «
partmeut of Illinois, welcomed the en- »o far reported, and the outlook ' *nO CnilOren. A nny-CCm
campment on behalf of the veterand that the republican plurality will ' bottle will pTOVC the truth
~ M * a .a  a . •« a V* ( 9 tt tx i* a w/««iorI 0? AAA f r\T f A 1 * # a A a
of the *tate and dty.
Address of Commaader Shaw.
not much, if any, exceed 27,000 for the 1 A* Alir .SU*,,**,**.: xhe vote for congress- • 01 0U' 5wwmcm5*entire state.
At tic opening of the borioc ,« ‘PP'*™ t0 ,,uh*l“
rion Commander In Chief Shaw dcUT-.11*11? “ that tor governor.
ered his annual message.
He referred In general terms to the com-
radeahlp of the organisation, the reports of
national officers, grand array finances, ths
pension question, veterans in tbe public
service, qillltary Instruction In schools.
Memorial day, the Woman's Relief Corps,
Bona of Veterans and other topics of gen-
eral Interest.
Peaaloa Court of Appeals.
Concerning the proposed pension court
Of appeals bill, Commander Shaw said Its
passage would bring harmony and settlq
vexing questions through Its wise pro-
visions for Interpreting the peneion laws
and ability to speedily clear the appeal
oases now burdening the flies of the de-
ON THE DIAMOND.
+e».»e»e»eMe6»»e»»»*»e»»
Does the
1 “SP PENNYROYAL PILLS SrSvS
^^^^BaamBmaaaBMamn^aBssaaaam or ind banish “pains
of menstruation." They ar« “LIFE SAVERS’* to girl* at
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body.
If not, somethin* must be
wrong with its food. If thg ‘ i p**p»r
mother's milk doesn't nour- !
ish it, she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the ;
! elements of fat required for
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial !
food, then it requires
•r mmShould bo tskea la mud
well mm wlatar.
joe. md li.oo, all dnigglsti.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, ChemtaU, Naw York.
For sale t-y J. 0. Doesburg. We hive • complete Hoe of MuoyoDt Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklDs.aud all Patent Medicines advertised in tbii
-One Way to-
ales Showing the Standing ol
Clubo of Leading Organisa-
tions Dp to Date.
The standing of the leading
ball clube is shown M the
table. National league:Clubs. Won. Lost. Per ct.
Brooklyn .................... «
Pittsburgh .................. 61
Philadelphia ................ 54
Chicago ..................... 53
Boston ....... 4 ............... 52
Cincinnati ...J ............... 50
Bt Louis ..................... 4S
New York .? ................. 45
American league:
Chicago ..................... 72 46
Milwaukee .................. 69 54
Indianapolis ................ 66 54
Detroit ...................... 63
Kansas City ................ 60
Cleveland ................... 58
Buffalo ...................... 55
Minneapolis ............ ,...46
To Cure U Cri|ip iujwo Di>s
Take Laxative Rmtmt Quinine Tablets
, ,, J All druirgMa refund t be money If they
following fgiitocure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every bfix
base-
st
63
63
76
78
[DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Phuslclan and Surgeon.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 0 a. m. 1 to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
DEFEAT FOR FILIPINOS. I
Complete Rout of • Band on Bohol
Island with • Loss of
120 Killed.
iWESBIKI ILH., 11 E. EI6HTI ST.
Citizens Phor e 208.
Dlseafte* of tbs Eys, Esr, Nose and Throat
 specially.
COL. LEO RA88IEUR.
Nsw Commander in Chief of ths Grand
Army of the Republic.
woBbinffton, sept. 4.— The w.r de- Endorsed by Clergymen.
partment has received tbe following Gentlemen: some personal experl-
dispatch from Gen. MacArthur: ence enables me to heartily recoin-
“Manila, Sept. s.-Adjutant General, mend the use of Heorv Si Johnson's
j Washington: Gen. Hughes reports out- Arnica and Oil Llolmeot. For exter-
break In Bohol. First Lieut. Lovack, D8| application Id Cases Of sprains
Forty-fourth Jo0>untwr 'nfant^, reports and bruises It Is unquest lonahfy ex-
holdIn killed, 120. Have not received further HC*' inlslSDOl a guess, DUt a worddetails. 1 macarthur.'* of testimony.
, t Bohol is an island in the southern Edward Hawes. D. D
partment of the interior. He predicted ths of the iajr0i 353 mlies from Vt. Hkwes was for many years P»B-
M’iu^CS,..ru‘c,.i0°„ 1„'pubUcPr.%ooI, v7.0,H!i'w"mo^T^the“er«?*nD”j
of Mindanao and is not far from Cebu. jofa,| wbo U8e Arnlca aDf1 0ll
The President’s puns Liniment, It never fails to give satis
Washington, Sept. 5.-According to drUW,8t9 St 25
present intention the president will ^  cents a bottle,
not go to Canton until after his trip , . p w iri' 1 •
to Somerset, Pa., to attend the wed- 4 Mill ciplMlfl.
ding of his niece, which takes place on Removes everything In sight; so dq
the 12th inst. It is probable that the drastic mineral pills, but both are
presidential party will leave here for mlghtv dangerous. No need to dyoa-
Somerset on Monday, the 10th, but mlt« your body when Dr. Kiog's New
whether he will return to Washington Pills do the work so easily and
from there or go on to Canton ha, not Cure. Hendacbe G.n.l pa-
« * t,0° On ly IS Cfloli it Heber WbMi.
yet been determined, Holland and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Bis AMbltloB.
Concerning his services as comander Mr.
Shaw said: "My ambition has bean to win
your approval of my record at Its close as
*wsU done,' and to this end I have devoted
my whole energies. The year has been
both the sweetest and saddest of my life,
and the deUght of my election as your
commander in chief was later chastened by
the death of my devoted and noble wife.
In ths valley of sorrows I have proved
ths meaning of the words ‘one taken and
the other left.' and the lamp of the Lord
has been my consolation In the presence
of the majesty and mystery of what we
call death.
Nearlag Final Saasst.
In conclusion Mr. Shaw said:
"Wa ar* nearing the final sunset of our
lives and our work Is mainly done. Let us
so live as to Inspire our youth with safe
Ideals of patriotic love of country: and
thus secure the culture of a dtlsenahlp
worthy of our age, and one that will dom-
inate all the future along the loftleat planes
of enduring liberty.
"And now, In fraternity, charity and loy-
New York, Sept. 1.— Thomas A. Ed- ‘^rmaoe’o't am)'' Vr
Ison, the electric wizard of the cen- Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At aov drug
tury, is almost ready to make public itorf.
details of his newest and greatest in- -
vention, a machine for the generation Terrible plagues, those Itching, pes-
of electrical power without the use of ten rig diseases of the skin, Put an
^tt";SuE;;n';fV™m7d.7oVS. .ngino. and d,o.m„t Thi. nowin. •»< w “'“ft D""1'' 0l0t,“eLl
honors conferred and friendships formed, vention is said to approximate the pro- curcs- a^aujor
duction of electricity direct from coal.
At any drugstore.
and with a deep and abiding affection for
our noble order, I wish you every happl-
nesa, and may God bless you. every one."
Total Membership.
The actual membership of the Grand
Army of the Republic, so shown in the
report of Adjt. Gen. Thomas J. Stewart,
wag on June 30 lost 278,062; member*
suspended, 29,474; total names on rolls,
806,130. During the year 6,069 mem-
bers were dropped from the rolls, hav-
ing been previously suspended. The
death rate has increased frop 2.78 in
1899 to 2.80 In 1900.
A axillary Societies.
The Woman'* Relief Corps, Ladies
of the Grand Army, Daughters of Vet-
erans andi ex-Priioners of War held
business sessions, the latter reelecting
James Atwell, of Pittsburgh, national
commander. I
Chose Their Chief.
Chicago, Aug. 31.— The Grand Army
of the Republic yesterday elected offi-
cers as follows:
Commander In chief— Leo Rassleur, 8t.
Louis.
.Senior vice commander-E. C. Mllliken,
Maine.
Junior vice commander-Frank Beamons,
Tennessee.
Burgeon general— John A. Wilkins, Ohio.
Chaplain In chief— A. Grahms, California.
Next Encampment at Denver.
With the selection of officers and the
choice of Denver for the national en-
campment of 1901, the Ihfrtj-fonrth
national encampment of tbe Grand
Army of the Republic practically came
to a close Thursday. The programme
mapped out by the reception commit-
tee Includes two days more before tbe
Sho>va a Deficit.
Washington, Sept. 3.— The monthly
comparative statement of the govern-
ment receipts and expenditures shows
that during August the total receipts
were $49,688,765 and the expenditures
$50,500,198, which is an excess of ex-
penditures over receipts for the month
of $811,443. _
Gift to n College.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 5.— John D. Rock-
efeller has made Spejlman seminary,
a negro college of this city, a present
of $180,000. The money has been paid
into the treasury of the Baptist Home
Missionary society of New York, which
has charge of the college.
Negro Hanged.
Bellair, Md., Sept. 1.— William
Q. Black (colored) was hanged here at
7:41 o’clock in the morning. Black
died for a criminal assault committed
on Miss Jjessie Bradford, a 15-year-old
girl, who lived near Aberdeen, this
county.
Walsh'De Boo
Milling Co-
KEEP COOL
Buy one of our
Ice Cream Freezers
at Our Reduction Sale.
Banters & Standart.
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For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We bare » complete line of Drugs, Piteat Med
'does, tbe fimoos Seeley Trusses, Spectaoles, Pilots, Oils, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
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GROW FAT1 Oe K raker
and
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And get tbe finest In Holland and as much for II as $2 buys’anywbere else.
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The Hippiest Siile
wu oo her face wheo she wts
fitted with i pair of our stylish
aod com for table shoe*. We will
be glad to show you our baod-
some stock of ladles aod geode*-
men’s street and dress shoes, ^
wbicb for doe materials aod («
ed. AH sizes aod styles at low*
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— Dealers in....
Furnitdre^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks. Upholstered R«
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lara p-4, Water Colors,
-capes, Easels, Etc.. Etc.
ockers,
Land-
RINCK Sc CO., HOLLAND.
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FREE
STORAGE!!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attornoyb
IKK KM A G..I Attorney xt Lhw. eoll.r-
jiron.iitly Htuni'twl to. Otllre over
Tr.t Mm*' lltniii
DU.-T I
Jt HW
j flee, Ko»t'
*•„ ‘tt- rni'y anrt Cutincillor nt
Ri'ul F^-tHte Hini ColleOtloii. t)f-
HI*icW.
i —The . Oregon at Nngaankl.
Washing^ipn, 6ept. 1. — The battle-
ship Oregon, baa arrived at Nagasaki,
Japan. She Wew»aXy "'ill return to
the United flmtqp for the complete re-
pair of injifW** sujtained in her
grounding, b^t will dgft go to China.
Wreck
Clinton, I
Erie, 111., »{
Burlington
veterana are suppoaed to return to their here, John
S-Threc Live*.
t. 3.— In a wreck at
town on the Chicago,
eatern 19 miles from
>bin«on was killed and
home*. Nothing In the way of bual- Morris Purchell and George Ritchie
nets remain* to be transacted, and the were fatally hui^.
next two days will be occupied entirely
in affairs of a social character, f,
* Blent Oflleen.
Hr, H.7 L. C-rr, o. Color.^w;. T^ *
Annexea the TranavaHl.
London, Sept. 4.— Lord Roberta im-
port* that he ha* iwued.a formal proc
. . , ... lamation announcing that the Tran*-
^ «•' "i“ h'°CtU‘r'h ,orm * P*rt o*
Phillips, of Illinoia, president, and the PaMtfi Away.
Ladies of the Grand Army elected EtU Watertown, N. Y„ Sept. 4.-iAndrew
Foley, of Indiana, president. Cornwall, of Alexandria Bay, who with
New Commander’. Career. his partner, J. F. Walton, founded the
Thousand Islands as a summer resort,
On Wheat and Rye. Fire
f
insurance (if wanted) on
grain stored with uy.
Loans at
6 per cent
on your grain.
M
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
|pL(FMAN. J Wagon (md Cairlage Mnau-
v factory and Blacksmith and Ben&lr Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements River
street.
TTDNTLF.Y, A.. Practical Mtcblnlst. Mil!H snd F.iiKlne Hcpsln a specialty. Shop
cBIIU'F. P. U., Attorney. Real F.state i on Seventh slreat, near River,
mill In-nrarce.’ Office. McBride Block. ,
Banks. Meat Markets.
n:ST cTATE BANK. Comnierclal sud
y.,viitB> Iti-p't I i.'nppon. President.
. Mokma. Cashier. C'Hpltal Ktock IM.OtJOI
ff( m^r?laUnd Savings^ De^p'U D^ B. K. Van | kinds of Fresh and Balt Mwatli Msrkeifui " 'lalte. Pres. C. Ver Bcbnre. Cash. Capital | on Eighth streetBtoekWm -
n  T\E KRAKFR A HE K08TER. Dealers la
C. 1 1) all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mar-
ket on River street.
Com- j WTILL VAX DER VJSERE, Dealer la ag
ff^ e s. a t
JSSKJSBSWii. « WSK' MILLING OO.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
B
Elt
OOTa KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Notions. Grocerlee, Hour. Feed, etc.
gbtb street. Ty _ ’
PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries. Orockery.Hats
and Caps. Hour. Produce, etc. River street.
yAi.
Drugs and Medicines.
R"S»mSKH
street
and
Artl-
Elghth
Walsh'De Rflo
i
E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carriaga .
Painting: plain and ornamental papar
irenthat.anglng. Shop at resldenoe, on Seven
near depot.
Physicians.
wslfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eghthstreet. •
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Republican Nominations.
For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY,
of Ohio.
For Vlce>Presldeot,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of K«w York.
Congressional Ticket
9m M—hw of Concw, glftfa DMrM-
WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,
of Oned Baftite.
State Ticket
FwOoTerpor— A A RON T. BLISS, of
ForLlententDt-GoTeroor— O.W. ROB-
INSON, of Houphton.
For Secretary of Stite,— FRED W.
WARNER, of Oaklsod.
For State Trewurer— DANIEL Mo
COY, of Kent.
For Aodltor • Genenl, -PERRY F.
POWERS, of Weiford.
For Oonmlssloserof State Land Office
-E A. WILDEY, of Van Boren.
For Attornej-Geoersi— HORACE M.
OREN, of Chippewa.
For Soperinteodent of Public Instruc-
tlon— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of Educa*
Mon— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of
Oaoeola.
Legislative Ticket
FMDttrtct-
LUKE LUGERS.
cond DMrtct—
ROBERT ALWARD.
County Ticket
Hsr of Probata— J. T. B. OOODBICH.
r.DYKHUlS.
Poe Oort— C. K. HOYT.
Ibr ProMeuttac Athwoey— P. H. McBBIDE.
PorCteult Court OoMMonm-C. K. BOOLE,
S. 1.101X0.
Pbr Oonom— T. KHL, O. E. TATIS.
Yt* Snrrepor— a B. PICK.
moat poaltiTely however, that It la one
of auffieleut importance to warraot
careful attention and InveitlRatlon.
I am well aware of the fact that
work along (bla line la not altogether
new, and that Isolated efforts have
been and are being put forth. Teach-
ers, impelled bj Intelligent obserra-
Hon to a realization of the fact that
many children are struggling under
anocnlaror aural burden, heavy to
bear; have attempted testing their
pupils eyes In a more or less scieotlflo
fashion. But as a concerted syste-
matic movement it Is but just assum-
ing shape, while the full Import and
need of a more extensive application
Is not as widely appreciated as It
should be.
It is a movement In which the
medical and teaching professions
should and have joined hands. This
Is both natural and essential to Its
success, for Invading as It does the
field of paternal jurisdiction It will
meet with not a little resistance on
the part of the people maov of whom
look upon It as unnecessary meddllogr
however desirable the project may ap-
pear to the Intelligent mind. But
patient, tactful effort on the part .of
the teacher and physician will tend to
mould public opioiou In regard to It
so that ODpositlou will disappear, es-
pecially when the good results which
must follow begin to appear.
The movement has not yet reached
Theodore Roosevelt.
Gov. Theodore Roosevelt, of New
York, candidate for vice president on
the Republican ticket, will speiklotbis
city tommorrow and it Is expected
that an enormous crowd will assemble
to eee the hero of Sen Joan. But
Gov, Roosevelt does not come as a
•oldler. He comes as a statesman,
the embodiment of those qualities of
Integrity and honor that baa made
him one of the most beloved men Id
puMIe life.
He baa ever been noted for bis broad
Ideas add bis high Ideals of public
duty, and every word of bis address
should be accepted by bis bearers as
the utterance of a sincere, public spir-
ited American, who believes Id high
principles of government and dares
to give utterance to that belief.
No mao la better posted on the
great Issues of the day. No miu Is
Wore fearlesa io presenting those Is-
sues sod every voter In the city re-
gardless of political afflllatloos, should
bo at Centennial park to bear this fa-
w
&
&
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large cities. The school boards of
Chicago, Mlnoesora, 81 Paul, Phila-
delphia, and several smaller towat
have established e systematic method
of examlulog pupils eyes. It!# being
Introduced lo Milwaukee. Sao Fran-
cisco and other cities. lo several In-
stances It has been lo use for a long
enough period to allow ot to make
some fairly accurate deductioos as to
Its merits.
We shall view this subject lo the
first place •• to Its Importance, next
u to Its intelligent application baaed
upon a knowledge of the defects most
commonly found, and finally offers
few suggestions as to the method to
be employed.
The Importance of Inspecting the
sight and bearing faculties of school
children depends solely on the fact
ihatitmxaU defects. That defects of
these organs exist Is, of course a well
known admitted fact, but whether
these defects are frequent, sad are
sufficiently detrimental In their ef-
ects to warrant attention, will deter-
mine the need sod Importance of a
general system of examlnatloo.
As to the frequency of their occur-
rence in a general way, many of you,
do doubt, eao call to mlod numerous
Instaoces from your experience In the
school room, where you either felt
certain, or strongly suspicious of some
trouble with hearing or vision. But
we have statistics which give us a def-
inite Idea as to their frequency. These
are based upon the report of the
boards where systematic lospection Is
lo vogue, as well as lovestlgatioos es-
pecially Instituted for this purpose.
They show the average frequency of
defective eyes id American school
child reu to range from 25 to 35 per
cent. As W> the per cent of aural de-
fects oo special data are at hand al-
though from limited observations It
appears that the proportion Is not so
large as of ocular deficiency, ranging
blned
type each as you are alLho doubt ac-
quainted with. In this country the
Soellen test type U: most Commonly
used. They are based upon an aver-
age or so called normal aoutenosa of
tTbIod. The upptr letter Is the
800 foot line which la read by
the normal eye at 200 feet the next at
100 and so oo down.
In using the chart the person to be
tested Is placed at 20 feet from
the test card, and requested to raid
aloud the letters, beginning with tbe
large site, and reading down a* for as
heeao. If be reads down to the 20 foot
line his visual aeurlty is said to be
twenty twentieths or normal; It the
30 foot line twenty thlrtbletbi etc.
This teat affords rome very valqtble
information^ If vlsloo it found to
be oorfoal it rules out all disturbances
except an eye itraiu-du# .either to
HyperopfaGhatli far sighted oeaejor to
some lack of muaclb balance. Tbe
latter may be preteubtud yet not In-
terfere with clear vialou, Bat this
dsar vlsloo Is maintained atlbe ex-
pense of A muscular effort. This af-
fort la more than It ahoold he tbd
beiogcootiououi, .will 4o moat
lead to tiring of .the
isebrymattod. ato sometimes pwjdur
clog profound disturbance of tbe Ber-
voue system. If the visual adUteueM
folia below the oorma), II tedlettai
tbe presence of one of several fapttiu,
v , which may be either a refrqtetive error
extensive proportlooa, but.!', however, or aome diseased cooditloh of thq ev?
making good progress lo some of our ball.
from 10 fjo 15 per ceot. Tbe com i
defects then you will notice amount
to between 35 sod 40 p?r ceqt, that Is
ooe oot of every 2 to 3 pnpUs are
laboring under a defect, more or less
v<
S~m % I
extensive, of those faculties most
general observations of symptoms
referable to the eye will aialst mater-
ially lu determioiof the presence and
nature of defects. These lymptome
are objective and subjective. - The
more promlueot'bbjectlve symptoms
are redness of the lids and evatall, ex-
cessive tear formation, white or hazy
spots oo tbe cornea, the white popll
in cataract, cross eyes, deformity of
tbe lids and the b&bitnal holding of
tbe eyes close to tbs Wbrk.
Subjectively a feeling of tiredness
sod pain In the eves, headache, dizzi-
ness, floating bodies before the eves
and temporary blurring of vision point
to some ocular disturbauce the details
of which we could oot hefo enter
opoo.
Tbe special testa employed for de-
tecting deflcleocles In tbe hearing are
the voice and the watch. This test
should be made privately lo a quiet
room. The ordinary voice should
then be heard easily at 2Wt and tbe
whisper at 10 feet Tbe tick of a good
sized watch at a distance of 8 feet.
Aside from these tests certain gener-
UHiDg*tt?ni
suits. This i
lo consequence of which
.ary not iofreqaeeelj re-
is might to o certain extent
at least be altered by regular, intelligent
pbyylcal examination.
Auspicious Opening of West-
ern Theological Seminary.
j Tuesday, Sept. 4 was the opening
day of another year of work at the
Westerp Theological Seminary. Stu-
dents bad been arriving for sevaral
days previous, some from their field*
of lahor, others and among I'wm the
qsw recruits, came earlier to avail
themselves of the preliminary exami-
nations and the lecture by Dr. E
Winter.
* Tbe committee on welcoming new
student was composed of Revs. A.
Van den Berg, R. Bloemendni, Jas.
F. Zwemer, layman Mr. Van LeeuwenMd JBeardslee and Winter.
They VOrp afc their post of duty and
royallf wdlcbmed the entering clasa.
welcoming committee had
itenwdhtles. They soon began to
demand certificates both of chnreh
membership and df scholarship.
Tbise passed upon satisfactorily, the
committee took positions as an exam-
In addition to the special tests iolng board. The examlnatloni were
successfully passed by eqbh applicant;
after which the president of tbe com*
mlttee welcomed them Into the ranka
of seminary, students.
Those applying for entrance on the
opening day were John Beardslee, H.
P. Boot, G'Hondellok, 8. C. Nettings
S. F. Rlepma and JL B. Van Zaote.
Abraham De Yo A g entered a day
later, while Messrs. Huenemann and
Straks ara atlll expected.
On Wednesday morning at ten
o’clock Dr. E. Winter lectured to stu-
dents and the interacted public oo
“Theology .for the Ministry.” U was
* powerfol address, In which the Doc-
tor showed what theology really was;
and how It was tbe supreme need lothe
ministry, both lo pulpit and pastoral
work; the tendencies of the age to
drift away from theelogy were dwelt
al symptoms pertaining to tbe w are upon extensively and tbe results of er-
Umbrella Sale!
Something Good for a Little
Money.
If you need an Umbrella for sun or rain, next week
will bn n good time to buy one.
A tfi Inch Gloria Umbrelli, fast black, steel rod, Para-
gon frame and Congo handles for
50c. each.
A better Grade Gloria, steel rod, Ivory and Dresden
handles, a good wearer for
7 Qc. each.
- A1*° 8 good school Umbrella for 39c. Sale begins
Monday morning and la tor,! week.
Two Honrs Sale.
Next Wednesday srom 9 till 11 we shall sell 500 yds.
checked Towellbg for
It a iid.
No more thso 5 yds. to a cus omer
JOHN HNDEIW
The Busy Store.
to be noted.
Objectively aboot tbe only local
symptom Is s discharge from tbe ear,
ror dearly pictured by meant of graph-
ic similes and metapbore. Though
but tbe facial expression aceompaning theology was hla main branch, the
deafness especially In children Is so
characteristic, that If once observed,
will ootHoon be forgotten. Tbe child
appears listless, Inattentive and its
face lacks expression. There Is In-
stead that pecnliar vacant stare which
tells tbe tale of aural defect usually
due to some obstructloo lo the nose-
Doctor earnestly besooght no one to
•pecfsllte on any ooe of tbe studies to
tbe disparagement of another, but
placed great stress oo the equal Im-
portance of theology, history, exegesis
etc., sod that a man must be a good
Unsurpassed in m
LOW HI 11166
By any Ceareal Food..
pbarnyx. These children almo«fc In-, “Wte and historian In order to be-
varlably are mouth breathers. It la come a thorough theologian.
to this class of cases that early treat-
ment and removal ot the obstrp
Is followed by the most brJIllan
than others.
M.kM dishes fit to set before a king. A trial is sura to make you a
regular customer.
Dr. Beardslee thereupon welcomed
old and new Hudente. Lessons were
suits. Hetrlng returns, the facial ex- . •wigoed, books ordered sod the semi-
resslon becomes bright tnd normal | nary bad entered upon a year of work
reathlng through the nose Is reaum- that promises to be ooe full of lotei-ed. }
Subjectively pain aod noises in tbe
bead are tbe more common symptoms
complained of.
With this information at band we
have sufficient material fora fairly
complete method of lospection. Tbe
est and profit. Nutritious, Delicious, Easily Cooked.
Common Council.
r h  . A ,atrg® amount of business wts
metbed I ibslljuggest Is much (Ike trsosseted at Monday nighte meeting
council. As most of
directly coticeroed in acquiring a
school education.
Tbe fact that a large majority of
#5.;
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Care of the Eyes and Bare of
BohooL Children.
One of tbe most Instructive and In-
teresting papers ever prepared on tbe
care of the eyes of school children was
rend by Dr. A. Leenbout# of this city
before tbe Sooth Ottawa county
Teachers Association at a meeting
held lo Hope College last spring. Tbe
cere of the eyes Is such an Important
matter and needs tbe attention of
yarente, now that tbe children are at
•chool, that at tbe suggestion of Prof.
Ladd, of Hope College tbe News
prints tbe lecture of Dr. Leenhouts.
“Some two years ago a chance Inci-
dent drew my attention to the ques-
tion of Inspecting tbe sight and bear-
ing of school children. It was tbe
case of a. boy. about 10 years old. ap
parently bright lo all other respects,
bit wofully backward lo his progress
at school. All forms of Inducements,
includiog promise of reward, as well
as stringent methods of puolsbmsnt
aod bomlliatioD had failed to affect a
Change. At the advice of his teacher
$ao examination of bis eyes was de-
cided open. This revealed an error,
which alone was to blame for tbe ap-
parent dullness of the unfortunate lad,
and when removed by proper correc-
tion, altered at once his mental atti-
tude aod changed tbe prospect of bis
whole life, from a probable failure to
• succeas other things being equal.
Since then I have followed the pro-
real of this movement with great lo-
terest, as being at ooce Important and
practical.
It therefore affords me much pleas-
ure to be granted tbe opportunity ef
presenting to this association a few
thoughts upon this subject hoping
that my effort may serreto demon-
mate its Importance, and to furnish
such points of Information aa may be
fiwlBfoi in tbe practical application of
tbe matter.
Now 1 am not ready to atate that
this question Is tbd mast Impdrteat,
or even ooe of tea moat Important
of the present tlme toedo-
refoims, but wnnld state
attention of teacher and parent bad
not been directed to tbem, and are In
consequence compelled to keep op
tbeir school work under circumstances
moreor less disadvantageous, clearly
demonstrates the Importance and
need of a systematic Inspection, If at
tbe same time these defects are de-
trimental in their effects, to tbe ex-
tent of demanding attention, such as
a general Inspection would necessi-
tate.
That profound disturbances of sight
and bearing are a serious and some-
times fatal obstacle to progress lo
school work will be readily admitted
but It Is oot so much tor that class
that examination Is required; for
such defects are usually recognized
aod treated . It Is for that large class
of undetermined, more or less con-
cealed, dlfflcnltles that Inspection is
needed, to detect them.
That these are likewise Injurious,
aod a burden to tbe pupil, every
teacher aod everv physician, who has
taken tbM>&ln* to study tbem can
testify. They effect their injury by
diminishing' tbe acuteness of tbe
senses under consideration or by Im-
posing a nerve strain which saps tbe
vital energies, aod reduces tbe reserve
force, so necewary for continued work
at school, and afterwards in life. Es-
pecially are «ye strains of vast mo-
ment. Here is to be found one of tbe
possible factors in tbe production of
that increasingly large class of
nervous people who find them-
selves hampered In life’s struggle by a
weakened nervous system.
Tbe detriment due to dullness of
bearing Is, if anything, to be dreaded,
even more than visual defects, Indu-
cing a mental inactivity and dullness
so painfully manifest ! tbe facial ez-
presslon and In tbe very movement*
of tbe child. These are the unfortu-
nates, that are so frequently misun-
derstood and abused even for tbeir
tbat in use Id Chicago and elsewhere, j of the commou
Tpe tpplliDcesDecded^re simple and tbe proeedlw were of tbe rootloe
Inexpensive. Tbe schools are to belMH._#u. Vwa r .
provided with test charts, record 1 0^d®r the NlW8 rollow‘Dfi
blanks and warning cards. ^ j short summary of the minutes of the
Tbe test cards should have the ; h 1- meeting Instean of tbe official report:
—One Way to—
len test type for distance and coowto
also tbe teachers Instruction as tohow
to proceed with tbe teste. In addi-
tion to the ordinary Soellen tyo0. a
chart with figure* I* needed
for such chlldrjn as hare Jid'i
yet learned tbe letters. Every 4>upU
should be tested singly, in a quiet
room aod a record made by therteacb-
ere for each grade, oo the - record
blanks provided for that purpose,
leonifi:
These records sbotlld give date age,
acuteness aod : prominent aytofitdms
present They are for tbe perpuea^of
obtaining statistics to estabilsnTthe
true merits of Inspection. Tbe cards
of warning are to be filled In and eent
to tbe parent of any child found de-
fect! ve. To complete the record, note
should be made at tbe end of the year
as to whether the warofog to the
parent was heeded, and tbe resUlto.
Tbe warning cards, lo use In Chicago
read as follows: Dear Sir, after due
consideration it Is believed tbat your
child has some eye-ear disease, for
which an eye-ear doctor of recognized
standing should be ooosolted. It Is
earnestly requested tbat this matter
should not be neglected, as children
with eye-ear disease cannot attain tbe
tbe best results In school.
You will notice tbat these cards are
oot obligatory, aod leave the parent
at liberty to heed tbe notice or not.
Thus tbe responsibility Is placed up-
on tbe parent where It belongs. As
stated by Dr. Frank Allportrof Chica-
go one of the chief obstacles to satis-
fastory results lo Minneapolis and
Chicago was the fact tbat parents
took their children to jewelers aod
opticians, who flooded the cities with
fulsome advertisements aod dreu-
apparent lack of attention aod Indlf- lars. Tbe Inspection of tbe eye is oot
fereoce while tbeir mental attitude Is Intended for the purpose of ascertaln-
wbolly due to a physical defect. My
sympathies go oot to tbe child tbat is
dull of hearing even more than the
ooe bating disturbed eyesight. These
considerations cannot but convince
us of tbe Importance of determining
the preseoceor absence of defects In
sight er hearing in oar school child-
ren.
Recognizing and admitting the im-
portance of introducing a, system of
g*0®/*} Inspection lo our Schools, we
snail briefly consider some of the more
salient points of information that will
be helpful In applying such a system,
»od feoenl otaer*»Soo». ' 11
aW
log tbe need of glasses, but as far as
possible to disclose the presence of all
ocular disease, for the correct diag-
nosis of which, a good medical educa-
tion Is absolutely essential.
In conclusion allow me to express
tbe hope, that, qistaut though ft ap-
pear, the time may come, when we
shall have not only an Inspection of
the hearing and sight organs, how-
ever important and good a step it may
be but a system of complete physical
examination, to determine tbe atate
of the child's health and tbuabe ena-
bled to adapt the grade of stndiee to
tbe child rather than the child to the
tbe weffare of tbeir little:
tbe Importance of certain
weaknesses and defecte lo their in-
fluences upon the child* prorreie at
Tbe committee on Ore department
reported recommending tbat Adrian
Gierum be relieved from duty as driv-
er at Eoglde Hoose No. 2 Sept. 10,
1900 *od tbat Edward Boone be ap-
po idled as driver at engine bonse No.
2-andto continue as such driver at
tfaepleisure of the council.
Report adopted aod recommenda-
tions carried cot.
Oar riel all voting aye. . ,.. . |
Tbe committee oo firo department
reported recommending toe purchase
of a suitable brass pole at engine
bouse No; 1 fit a cost not to exceed
185.00. .'i* •
Report adopted and recommenda-
tions ordered carried oot.
Therfi Were 18 bids for the purchase
of tbe 110, 000.00 sewer bonds. After a
short recem tbe oommlttee on ways
aod means to whom the bids were re-
ferred reported test they had careful-
ly considered tbe bids aod recommen-
ded that tbe offer of tbe Mason Lewis
Oo., of Chicago be accepted as per
tbeir bid dated Sept. 8, 1900 at 110,-
987.00 and accrued Interest. This re-
port a as adopted aod tbe recommeo-
datioas ordered carried out.
Justice Van Du reu reported tbe
collectiou of 15.90 floes for violation
of the city ordinances sod of 853.00
for violation of the penal laws of the
State, aod receipt of tbe city treasurer
for tbe amounts. Accepted aod tbe
city treasurer ordered charged with
Lheamouot.
Tbeclerkreportedtbatata meeting
of tbe board of public works held
3ept. 3, 1900, tbe contract for tbe con-
struction of tbe Central auVnue, aod
Harrison fiveooe and Twfitttb street
sewers, was awarded to 'Harry Van
der Veen of Grand AKapldg as per his
bid dated Sept. 3) 1900 19867.89.
By Aid. Habertuaon, 9
Resolved tbatf the action of the
board In awarding contract for sewers
to Harry VanderycoWjje approved,
that Mr. Van der be required
to give labor bond tehtede amount of
84000, had tbat tbe elm attorney be
Instructed to draw op I|e bonds and
contract- *
Carried, all voting aje.
Tbe clerk reported tbat the board
of public works at Its session held
Sept. 3, 1900 bad deferred tbe action
oo tbe bids for the construction of
reduction 'tanks at the corner of
Fourth street and Central avenue and
at the west end of Twelfth street.
Aid. Van Patten gave notice that
at tbe next regular meeting of the
common couactl he would IntrodQce
so ordinance regulating the placing
of telephone poles In tbe city of Hoi-
sebeo^ ^  we^^djwyj^r^pretent
A resolution -introduced , hy Alder*
rd waa poind providing for
•JH3S
KEEP COOL
Buy one of our
Ice Cream Freezers
at Our Reduction Sale.
Kanters & Standart.
thirty-one from Central Avenue to
the west Hoe of lots ooe tnd sixteen
lo said block, and from tbat point to
College avenue eight feet lo width
through the north' eight feet of lot
16 in said block. Tbls resolution
provided also tbat It Is necessary to
take private property belonging to
tbe following persons for the msklog
of said public improvement: Art Van
den Brink. Henry Takken, Jan. A.
Pyster, Peter De Riedsma, Peter
Brown, Wilhelm Butkau, Gerard Ran-
ters, Elbetle Drool, Tyraotje Ter
Have, Jantbe Drool, Fanny Drool,
lane Drool, Jaoo Dekker, Ebbedlns
Dekker, Mary DeWltt Leyman, Her-
maous Boone, J. W. Bosman, Wulter
O. Walsh, Daniel Bertsch; Heber
Walsh. Andrles Steketee, Andrew J.
Ward, Jacob Lokker, John J. Rutgers
J. Van der Were, Gerret'Duraez, John
Dumez, John Nles, Simon Reld*ma,
D. B. K. Van Raalte aod Hermena
Berwcb.
In order to carry out tbe provisions
of tbe above resolution another reso-
lution introduced by Alderman Ward
was passed providing tbat City At-
torney Geo. E. Kolleo be directed to
Institute tbe necessary legal proceed-
ings before Justice Van Daren to
open up said above described p.ubllc
alleyand that the city attorney be
d I reeled to forthwith institute tbe
necessary proceedings before said
Justice to obtain the necessary pri-
vate property to open up said public
mm*Lokker & Rubuy boy's “have a
Modem Woodmen of America.
Holland has one of tbe most enter-
prising and progressive camps of
Modern Woodmen In tbe state. When
the members of tbls camp, No. 2831,
do anything, they do it right. Last
Saturday night they had nine new
members to initiate aod they thought
about tbe proper way to do It was to
have a camp from tbe ootslde take
care of tbe work.
The Loyal Camp team of Grand -
Rapids was selected. They arrived
here oo the 5:30 train and tbe fun be-
gan at ooce. The West Michigan
band was at the depot to meet tbem
and escorted them to tbe square In
front of tbe Holland City State bank
where a fine exhibition drill was giv-
en. Every movement was clevetly
done by the visitors.
Then they were entertained at sap-
per at Hotel Holland, The Initiatory
work was done te tbe evening and
nine tried and true candidates were
schooled In the mysteries of tbe or-
ganliatlon. A Iter the loltlaton a ban-
quet waa served la tbe ledge rooms.
Toasts and responses were given ind
some fine speeches were made.
•Vf JW
Society and a:^
^a a Personal. J
%g^§i§-§-§;£#
Wm. Bosman was Id Grand Baplda
Labor Day.
Dr. G. J. Kolleo «aa in G ran d/R ap-
his Monday. *
Mr. and Mri. B. Boone 8r., returned
Wednesday from a visit to Grand Rfp-
Idi.
James Van der Hill was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Tom Powers, who spent the summer
on the lakes sailing between Chicago
and New Buffalo, returned home
Wednesday.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was
In the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Heysrd and
daughter, of Yonkers, N. Y., are the
guests of Mrs. 0. Y. R. Gilmore.
Attorney A. Vlsscber and son Os-
wald and Raymond left Tuesday on a
trip to the Soo.
8. Sprietsma left Wednesdfey night
fora trip to Chicago and St. Joseph.
Miss Myrtle Xfsrbard, of Grand
Rapids, Is the guest ef her cousin,
Mrs. W. A. Thomas.
Res. J. T. Bergen will conduct serw
vices at Hope church next Sunday as
usual. In the morning be will preach
on "The Ideal of LoveH. In the even-
ing on *Tbe death of King Saul."
Mrs. G. Rooks and daughter Anna,
of East Holland, left for Westfield
North Dakota to vl'it relatives and
fnends. Mlts Rooks has received a
position ag teacher in the Westfield
school.
pundavwas the thirty-third annl
eraary the birth of W. H Orr, mar
igtrof the OIDzeo’s Telephone comi
my. Mr. Orr is as popular in Grand
tiptda aa be le in Holland and a nun.-
^erof bt« friends and fellow employees
rom that city joined with a, few of
ils intimate friends from Holland In
planning a surprise party; The eom-
lany gathered at Mr. On’s residence
where the? warn royal'y entertained.
Before departing they presented their
boet with many handsome presents la
memory of the occasion. Those who
were In the party were: Mr. and
Mrs. Higgins, Misses Grace Beadle,
Lena Dettman, Julia Lawless. Anna
Hulseu, Sadie Smith. Deity Sullivan,
AdaCltff, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boone, Jr., Misses Smith,
Damion, Clone and Scott and Messrs
Harry Astra, Will Kellogg and Will
Boem&ju>{ Holland.
harles Gallager, boxing instructor
of the Oljmphlc Athletic club of
J. Watson, formerly manager of the Grand Rapids, was tbeguestof friends
CIMteu Telephone company, was In ho thiacity Sunday.,
the city yesterday. Frank E. Johosoo and son, of Ma*
Mrs. E. DeMerlll, who has been tbs catawa, were In the city Wednesday,
guest of her sou R. N. Do Merlll, has Eddie Robinson who has been em-
returned to her home in Vicksburg, ployed at Hotel Hollaed the past sum-Mich. mer, bss returned to bis home Id
J.cob Btir, of Grind Haven, wu In So,lth H,”» “ 4tWD4 Kho«‘' “ll
thoritv vAAtprHAv brother, Will Robl o son. tr rived here
the city yeeteruay. |(ood|| from South Haven to uke his
Mr». John D. Kantere entertained p|,ce,ut)e hotei aod ltteDd High
last Wednesday sveolng in booor of school
her, I, ter Mlu Gertle McNeel of a niimher of little frtende of HU.S^ra Wet Huotlev, .ere d.ll.htfoll,
refrenhmenu were eerved nnd “« t0tert,|0fd at her home, on Central
goe.U preaaot apant a Tory enjoyable Avenue, laat Thurada, .fternoon,
evening.
Miss Martha Blom and Miss Nell
Ver Schure were the guests of friends
In Grand Rapids Monday. i
Jacob Van Kersen and daughters
Agues aod Wioooa, who have been
tbeguesteof Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Zanten the past week have returned
to their home in Muskegon.
Rtcbsrd H. Post, editor of the Ma-
I The Invitations read:
Mr» going to (fire* p&rty,
rn tell you what to do;
Meet at Haul Allen'* bouae,
A little after two
Where the bua win be In waiting,
To carry aU of you
Out to prandma'i Huntley's boat*
On Central Arenne.”
Born to Mr. aod Mrs. Jacob Spruits
Saturday asoo.
The new organ for the Ninth street
Gbrlktlan Reformed church will be
ready for shipment in a few dav*.
At the annum einction of the Maea
tawa Bay Yacht C uh held last Satur
lay evening at the club house, the fol-
lowing offloera were electe i: Com mo
lore. Robert Irwin; V 0., 0. 8. R »b
erts; R. C , C J Kendall: Secretaty
E E Dryder; Tr-as.. Harry Sher*
'(wood; Dlrectois, Mr. Cooley, J. C.
Everett, Geo. W. Biriboil, and Mr.
dFalker.
< Cbarlee Quick and family, of Allen-
dale, were suddenly taken seriously 111
Sunday aod had it oot been for timely
Assistance of Dr. Eble, of Ollte Centre
|hefr death vlould surely have been In
fvltable. It aeCma that mebshen of
the family had *ooe one to gather
what they supposed were mdshroom<;
hut they were mistaken as io many
othera have been, and gathered the
poisonous toadstools which caused the
poisoning of tba whole family."
Jacob Metier; one of the best known
ftnd meet popular of Saugatuck’s young
men, wai drowned to the surf near
Saugstuck harbor last Sunday. With
two companions, Arthur Crandall hod
Frank Collutt, he wu taking a swim
when the treacherous undertow drag-
blm beyond hit depth. His two com-
panions, ale- d by Earl LieDdeclteraod
James Doolev, madebeioic efforts to
save bis life. Collutt managed to
keep hla friend above water for abnut
ten minutes aod with the assistance
of the other* put him on a plank, but
a wave wuhed Metzer off and the
body disappeared. Search fo- the
body wu begun at ooce with row-
hoata grappling books. In re-
slponse to a message to the Holland
Ife saving station crew for assistance.
Captain Weckleraeot Surfmeo John-
son and Vender bprg to the rescue.
Though the waves were high they
•earched and grappled for the body
until dark butt{ielr efforts were fruit-
less owing to the heavy aea. The
body wu found Tuesday about one-
half mile north of the Saugatuck
peers by friends who were out search-
ing. The funeral wu held Wedoea-
day morning and wu attended by a
large crowd. - .
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. Church Notes.
n n . , , , Mrs. Henry Hunderman, of 8th
c. .« B.7 Beeorter, It on » pleuure been verr 111 for some
trip to Chlc.ro and Mttw.okee. t|mei „ rK0Ter]D((
Miss Nellie Pfanatlebl la the guest
offrleuds In Detroit. I Charles L Mulder, of the News,,
Mrs. R. N. De Mereil and Mrs. j. I who hu been seriously 111 ror the past
• ->iO oos a
Rev. P. Ekster, of Grand Rapids,
hu received a call to Zeeland, Mich.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg, of Altont
Wig., baa received a call to James-
C.Poat attended the meeting of the t*o weeks is Improving rapidly and
W. 0. T. U. at Grand Haven the lat- w,u 1000 be able to be out.
ter part of last week. school census taken under the
Prof. H. E. Dosker Is making a Ljjrect(jon 0f q yaD t>uren gbows
tour of the Northern resorts. that tbdre are 2,364 cbllrdeo of school
Miss Louise BIrkboff, of .Chicago, age In this city. The school census
who bu been the guest of Prof, and hut year was 2,305.
Mrs. Henry Boera bu returned home. -
a. e 27V' ”id»» rrrrjs.
v.-1 r ru.f t v;
D. E. \an der Veen and family, of wbo trr|Te<i tt the station yesterday
Grand Rapids, who have been re8orH tfternoon. Captain. Jensen’s wife and
Ing afi Central Park, h*»e returntd ftm!ly wlll irr|vehere Sunday>hom . - - -
Miss Rose Davidson hu returned If you want to know bow to make
from her euterd trip. your home cheerful and co'y in appear
Prof. J. B. Nykeik left lut Friday hnoe go to James A. Brooder’s foroi-
night fora huslneu trip to Chicago. Md ^ lh^ m""T ow-Gr^d ^^^ LuSlttU ^ a»dOI| earn * al 1° ^abonT Mr.
Grand Baplda Monday. Brouwer’a credit system. In this
Mr.and Mra. Geo. Dalman wera In Wi#kt ji1W8 b# advartlslng a sale
Grand Rapid* Monday. Lf carpets, draperies, pictures, art
Harry P. Boot, of Fulton4H., wrived iqoarei and everything In that Hna
In the city Saturddy. Hh drill take a aMd to huutlfy the home. Yon can
theological course and la eprolled in get a good granite carpet for 95 cent*
the Western Theological seminary. a y»r4, a gool wool carpet for f6 cento
Mrs. Akker aod Mra. Geo. Dykemi per yard, a bw'eeU ovpht for 47* cts
of Fulton III., are visiting with T. per yard or a fine velvet carpet for 87*
Nauta aod family. junto per yarff.
Tbe UMMmeot roll of IBOOot G.", H.
Vrem'be^e be .ent I llre^rt’;^^
to Gtami RApMi to etleod the wed- t|-0D0„r tbetot 1899. In 1899, real
dlo, of bleeoo. LtaM aseeawd at *787,08# aod
Mlaa Jaole Harda.aj aod Hlsa 8. mi-jo,,! at ,110,010, while lo 1900, real
Durrett.who have been tbe guests at wtltewM asaessedat *1.289,170 aod
Mlaa Trousdale's, coroer of Bl.er aod per(0I1,| ,t M4J,600. To get the as-
Twelfth streets this summer, left Lggg^Qtof 1900 it was necessary for
Monday for their home |n Bollfer, Mr Souter ^  do a much largerKeotuckey. amount of work than In previous
Mrs. Ferris, who hu been the kuest years. From April 5 to May 23 he
of Miss Trousdale this summer, left took 627 sworn statements besides do-
Wednesday for Chicago. log the regular routine work. When It
Mrs. John Zwelher is spending* the Is remembered that be also took the
week In GrandHaten with her daugh- cron report for over 55 square miles of
ter, Mrs. Jacob Van Weeldeu, territory It will be conceded that Mr.i
John Cappon wu Id Grand Rapldi Soutor w“ »*erv busy man.
**ondalr• The survey of l he route of tbe pre-
MIm Beatrice Klmptoo spent Suo- 1 posed Grand Rapids-Hollaod electric
day in Saugatuck. 1 road hu been completed, rails have
Jbva Ver Schure .peot Libor day In been Pu,ch*Mrt *"'1 “ ^ u"‘
Grand Rapids. th® of construction will besUrt-
, * . . ^ ^ -1 ed within too days, 'he road la a
f n I1/*; He n86? fraction less than 25^ mllea In length
J. 0. Djkd* -fW* Dykhjil.i^d. rout<j |u# ^ ^
ed the firemen’s picnic at U Porte, I ^ ^ ^ DQ |h|rp CUTTe|i
lod., Sunday. The Uke Shore road-is crossed over-
Miss Alvena Breymao returned head near GrandvIUe, and the Pare
from her eummer vacation apeot In Marquette is crossed underneath at
the Northern peninsular aod hu re- Holland. There U a crossing at grade
•umed her position In the public of a 8par 0f the Pere Marquette at
•chaolf. Zeeland. Right of way 66 feet
Mr. and Mr*. Frank J. Davldaon, of hu boao secured, and the road
NauWalk, Ohio, are the gueeto of Mr. douhlo trapkqd tht entire dl
and Mr*. Wm J. Davldaoo, 117 West < Sixty uved^und rails, u hi
1 * steam reads%se, will be ibid.
Rev. D. R. Drukker. of Drentbe,^M
declined the call to tbe Second Re-
formed church of Muskegon.
Rev. B. Hoffman, of Spring Uke,
has received a call from the consistory
of tbe church of Hamilton, Mich.
Rev. A. M. De Jooge, pastor of tbe
Fourth Reformed church, baa accep-
ted a position as Professor lo the Bo -
land language at Hope College. He
will continue his work as pastor. Rev.
De Jooge Is well fitted for bis new
position. He Is a man of scholarly
attainments aod will prove a valuable
addition to theibcult/ of Hope O’lege. >
The funeral took place Thursday In
the Reformed church at New Hol-
land.
’GAFTAINBASTIAN VAN KY.
Another of Holla'io'.t old settle!*
hu joined tbe great aujority. • Cap-
tain Banian Van Ry, well known lo
saarlue circles of the lakes, aod num-
bered apoog tbe most highly respect-
ed resld* ois of this vicinity, died lut
Sunday kt'the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gbi»; Ford, 176 0 illege avenue, at the
tge pf 6^1 sear*. < «/
Captain Van Ry came to Holland lo
1864. From Infancy he followed the
life nf a sailor In common with many
of bfe rHativei*, and sailed the great
lake* for yearv, Bli first responsible
position was that of captain of the
sdhoooer Commencement, oword by
the late A. Piugger. Boon afterwards
babeeame part owoerof the schooner
A P. Dbttoo, thfh be owned the Trl
Color with H Keppe), of Zeeland, and
UU« associated with 0. Dok, built
tbe schooner A; Piugger. Some time
afterward be and the late R. Ranters
bdughl the schooner City of Wood-
Hock. Thry changed tbe name of
this vessel to K. Kantersand Captain
Vat R? assumed command. He
Ulled the Kantcra an^lT 189*, when
tlto ravage* of disease which gradual-
ly andermined hi* health forced him
to relfngulsb bis position and remainashore. *1
He was&fficti'd with oa cer and tbe
lut few years of hls tlfe were full of
suffering. He subm)tted to two op-
erations si d bad the. beet of medical
aid tut the fatal dfetue. gained the
muter? aod he tluslly Succumbod.
'.!o!180O Captain Van By wu mar-
ried to Elizabeth Hard weyer, who died
twenty years ago. He Is survived by
two sots and four daughters. Tbtf
sons, Frank, sheriff of Ottawa county,
and Hafrv, live at Grand Haven. Tbe
daughters are all married and one of
them Mrs. Geo. Ford, lives In '.bis
c,ty. * ? \
The funeral services were held
Tuesday sfteroooo at 9 o’clock from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ford. Rev.
Van Gopr delivered a sermon In tbe
loilfcod language and Rev. J. T. Ber-
gen spoke In English and officiated at
the cemetery. The pall bearers were
Geo. Nauta, Geo. Nash, Andrew An-
derson, John Bergman, John Klrvlog
aod Henry Vegter. f.
HRS. JACOB .‘firs,
Mrs. Jacob Smlto died Wedneidry at
tbe home of her daughter, Mrs. Cor^
Holmes, Central avenue. Her
wu 77 jfVf. /ffSCTSami lO-tBls city
from the Netherlands in 1847 and since
that time hu made her home In Ot-
tawa county.
Besides her husband, she lasumvec
by four children, one daughter and
three sons. Tbe funeral will take
place from the residence of Mrs.
Holmes, 9 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
THE
ARCADE
.1
Our Fall Stock of
LADIES' WAISTS
IN
Silk,
Flannel,
and
Mercerized
Satine
is now ready for inspection, and as usual this deparment it
much stronger than any other in the city.
Obituary.
Ardis & Warnock
16 West Eighth St,
fSA GOASMtilj Tbe mils of
T nr Rooms.
-BY-
Will Movw to Flint.
). OERRIT HAMPER - <
rit Kamper died lut night ft1
1 oa Landatreet at thwaga/!
/^JitbaTBeJir-an ,
MRS. KAMPER.
Mr*. Gerri  pa
at h-r home
of 37 y* ara
f t about a year A husband and one
oblii t-orviveher. Tbe faceral will
Uke place next Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Ninth Street Ghriatlfrd
R formed ehnreh, Rev. K Van Goor
< fll dating.
MKB. CORNELIA PRAKKEN. ^
The death of Mrs. Cornelia Prakke
one of Holland's most estimable an
highly respected ladies occurred 1
Wednesday at the farojj^jiome,
West Twelfth st rest. /Sbelssur fifed
by a husband and six children. Tbe
funeral will take place this afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the Third Reform'd
church.
FRANK ANDREE.
Frank Andree died last Tuesday at
the home of bis parents 253 West
Twelfth street, at tbe age of 17 yearly
He has been a stiffen r from consump^
lion for some time and bis death is a
severe shock to btifrieodsand relatives
u this Is tbe third, death from that
fatal disease, occur Atidree
family within the rtast ?ea>. Sincere
sympathy lsextendf^)*orro wing par-
ents. Tbe funeral ferriCes were held
yesterday afte»DoonfeLbeThurtb Ri-
formed church.
)ED.
11 eveoth street.
MRS. B. LOY
The death of Mrs. Loyengoed oc-
curred last Wednesjay fevening at the
famll? home on Columbia avenuefTter
age was 64 years and she bad resided
in this city for thirty years. She
leavu.k husband and one soo. The
funeral will be- bfeld tommow tiftef-
noon at I o’clock .fron^ .the Ninth
street Christian' Reformfd church,
Rev. it Van Goor offlclattog.
j! _h*b«;j*s hat*
i»|efclJ*fe Mr. Ta Have twu.
the oldest Mltlere in this locality.
A. J. Ward, one of Holland’s most
prominent and Influeatial citizens,
will leave this city tbe first of Oct •
her. He is going to remove to Flint.
He wak engaged In the brick manu-
facturing business In Flint until six
yeaisigfwbea he came to Holland
and ,U la to engage lo that busioeM
that he will • return to his former
home. An excellent opening has been
offered him and much at he regrets
fro leave Hoilaod be can oot overlook
the business opportunity presented.
When he lived In Flint Mr. Ward was
known as one of tbeppoet public spirt-
ed men of that community aod while
he baa been a resident of Holland he
merlted the same title. He held sev-
eral public offices lo Flint and was
oneoftbb best mayors ever elected.
Though a resident of Holland a com-
parattftl? short Htpe be baa been
honored by tbe people. He was a
member of the board of public works
for two year* aod Is now serving his
second.term as alderman of tbe 2nd
ward. As a public official he has al-
ways worked for the best Interests of
the city and believed In keeping the
city to the front In tbe matter of pro-
gress! veness and Improvement. This
was evidenced by bis consistent, de-
termined aod manly agitation of tbe
^ewer question. He knew that tbe
city should have a sewer system and
never stopped working for it until the
people voted lo favor of it. Holland
can thank Mr. Ward for many things,
and among them Is his persistent
fight fur a well equipped fire depart-
mont and a good sewer system.
Mr. Ward Isa builder and contrac-
tor. Among the large buildings In
tbisequaty erected under bis super-
vision are Hotel Macatawa, the Ot-
tawa County court house, the store
Jjuildlngi of Ed. Jaupell and F. 0,
Hall and the Boston store.
,• SUNDAY. SEPT. 16 <
ST# JOSEPH & , SOUTH HAVEN.
Ten Have, of Nei
Train will will leave Holland atVM m. Returning lave St. Joe
sod South Haven at 6-0/ m. Rate
11.00,. Laat one this mr. -
34 9fM,
. i * . +rl - . ip
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKKICE i’ARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, Sept. 21.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
tailtatien and Examination Fret!!
Dr. McDonald l« or* of the g Mt/at U?1d|
apeefhlUta Id 'h*»tr atoini.t nf >11 crhiCDle dla-
•aM*. Hi* • xi*n» v«i pr»o Ice ni.d Mtiperlor
kDo«l*f«8H .uii.ira him Uj ear* every caraMe
dlaewe. All ebrouh <t *.**«« ©( tbe b hId. ipioe
Derm, blood, kbln. bi:«rt. lung*. U**r, itom
•eb. kl D* ji. aou boveia •el«nt:flcalljr mid aae-
cewJully (retied.
DR MtDo.N AI.D'H •ooeeM Id tie trraltoctt
oj Keai»l« Ola.-M*** 1. Bln<ply ui«rve<ou. HI*
tr»a«mrmi ui*k)t atrkljf wouieo ainn-g, lievutl-
fal »dj •itmcMT*. Wert men. old or yoong.
cured, u e?..iy ea*j aod aavad from 4 Ufa of
anflariag. Iieafnai*. ri aamaUsiB, tod partly-
•Ml tbrnogb bla celabrated Blood and
Narv* Itemadlea aod EaaaotUl Oil* rbargad wllh
•leetriellf. TBE DEAF MADE TO BEAU!
THE LAME TO WALK) Catarrh. Tnroat mo*
Lung Dlaea-e» cured. Dr. McDonald cari-e Fite
tod Nerroua Dlaaaaee. Lcrema aad aU Skla
Diarasea cured.
DR. E^cIiONALD baa been called tba wizard
of tba medlotl proffeaalon, becauia ba raada all
diaeaMaat a glanea «l«bout aaklof -any qua#-
Uona. Sick folka oall on Dr. McDonald. It la a
pteaanra so meat him. Dr. McDonald never
tuna tbs poor from biadoor.
DR.i). A. McDonald
11 J THE SPECIALIST, t ^
Wellington Fltto^kaod Rapias^lch ;
Sm* walls breed germs of
disease— they' re covered with
wall faper% and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful—
they' re painted, and can be kept
clean. Which kind are yourst
THS * /
SHEMIH-WlLLim
SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR
are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, eas*
to keep clean. They can be
washed. 12 delicate, fashion*
able tints.
''tom
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SOLD BY
Van Dyke &
Sprietsma.
Cor. 9th and River Sts.
Ut'J. , '1 U
Hulzenga'a.
Chicago, Saugatuck
& Douglas Trans. Co.
STEAMERS
CHAS. MoVEA and SAUGATUCK.
1 flee.A great lacr
'.tr
Leaves Saugatuck dally (except Sat-
uiday) 7:15 p. m.
Returning leave Chicago dally (ex-
cept Sunday) 8 p. m.
Special I* Scplnbcr lit.
From Saugatuck trery Saturday ......... SjIS a. m.
From Chicago every Monday ............ 8:15 a. m.
Fare 11.00 each way, round trip $1.75,
Berth Extra.
Take Deetrle read to Saugataek. Cbeapeat R>at«
to Cbleago and other Weatern point*.
W. B. Griffin, Manager.
Saugatuck Chicago Phone Central ST]
•*. VfVAWi.J
a.
Greene, M.P.
CO*. IONIA,
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MET ON THE TRACK.
fm Concerning the Proposal to
I Withdraw the Allied Forces
Is Contradictory.
UllUie CHAU SATS TROOPS SHOULD (0 OFFICIAL ROTES ARE HADE PUBLIC.
%naria !• Be Kept at the Gate* of
paklag — Chaaees of Coaeert of
^ Fa wen DlmlaUklB* - RaMla’e
’ Falter Said to Be Shaped to Balk
fteraaar’a riaoe.
Lotion, Sept. 1.— A dispatch from
ShiSghai *ay» that Li Hung Chang,
When asked for an expression of his
Views oo the Ruaso-American proposal,
gave th# following Bignedptatementi
"The withdrawal of for*l*n troops from
Faklnf would facilitate nesotlstlons. No
doubt need be entertained that I shall un-
dsrtake vlforouMy to restore order, pro*
tset forelfners. and punish end suppressBoxers. LI HUNG CHANG.”
Call the Army Baek.
Wtshington, Sept. 1.— Telegraphic
Instructions were forwarded Gen. Chaf-
tM Friday afternoon to be in readi*
BCW to more the American troops in
Reking to Tien tain and escort Minis-
ter Conger and all other Americans out
ft! ike Chinese capital
To Gaard Gatea of Pekla*.
' Tokohama, Sept. 1.— Gen. Yama-
guchl, commanding the Japanese
troops in Chino, reports that a meet-
ing of foreign ministers and com-
mandera has decided to maintain
gnardi at the gates of the imperial
City, Intrusting the south gate to the
AlMricana, while the Japanese hold
tfcm other*
Preaslses Proteetlom.
> Berlin, Sept. 1.— In response to an
ftppetl from the Germans if Hankow,
Emperor William haa wired the Ger-
man consul there as follows:
•Tell the German trading community, in
answer to their telegram, that protection
for th* Yang-ta* ralley will be provided on
tba arrival of nine warships now on tbs
Bay to China.”
Chnneea Diminishing.
Washington. Sept. 4. — Official* think
Ckuaees for the continuance of the
concert of the powers are diminishing.
Continued silence at Peking, which haa
ROt been heard from for ten days,
causes anxiety. The kaiser is said to
hkft ordered that a Chinese city be
bombarded for every German killed.
Germany la said to have rejected the
Euasdan plan for withdrawal of troops
from Peking.
Withholds Reply.
Washington, Sept. 4.— A dispatch
•ays that England withholds a reply
to the news from Minister MacDonald
ftt Peking. Germane, Austrians and
Italians may stay in Peking when
Americans withdraw. Russiia’a policy
la said to have been shaped so as to
balk Germany’s plans. Li Hung Chang
bif asked the Chinese government lo
appoint four othen to aid him in
peace negotiations.
Revelation Threatened.
Washington, Sept, 5.— Advices rfr
oeived here say that revolution is
threatened in the southern provinces
ft! China. Canton is flooded with anti-
foreign circulars, while reform Chi-
ftese are seeking the overthrow of th*
present government. Gen. Chaffee
reports everything quiet in Peking,
'bat plans keeping 5,000 American sol-
diers in China through the winter.
A Chinese imperial edict appoints LI
Bang Chang, Prince Ching, Yung-Lu
aad Han Tung as peace commission-
art. It is authoritatively stated that
'Minister Conger will remain at hit
post until further orders. Up to thit
time he has expressed no wish to be
relieved.
Present Status of Negotiations in
Progress for Settlement of
Chinese Question.
CslUd State* Favors Withdrawal sf
Troops from Pekla* (lader Cortsta
Coadttloao— All Maat Ualt# la Ac-
tloa to Brlas' Aboat the Reoalt lo
Greatly Desired.
Washington, Sept. l.—The state de-
partment haa just made public th*
text of the Busaian proposal and its
own response, as follows:
Department of State, Washington, Aug.
», 1900.— The Russian charge yesterday
afternoon made to me an oral statement re-
pectlng Russia's purposed la China, to the
following effect: f
•That, as already repeatedly declared,
Russia baa no deslgiui of territorial acquisi-
tion In China; that equally with other
powere now operating there Ruaala ha»
sought safity of legation at Peking and
to help the Chlnase government to repreaa
the troubles; that. Incidentally to necesswy
defensive measures on Russian border,
Russia has occupied Nleuchwang for mili-
tary purposes, and. as soon at order is re-
established, will retire troops therefrom
If action of other powers be no obstacle
thereto; that the purpose for which the
various governments have cooperated for
relief of legations In Peking has been a c-
compllshed, that, taking the position that,
as the Chinese government has left Pe-
king. there Is no need for her representa-
tive to remain, Russia has directed Russian
minister to retire with his offlclal person-
nel from China; that the Russian troopa
will likewise be withdrawn, and that when
the government of China shall regain the
reins of government and afford an authori-
ty with which the other powers can deal,
and will express desire to enter In negotia-
tions, the Russian government will also
name Its representative. Holding these
views and purposes, Russia expresses hops
that the United flutes will share the sams
opinion.” '
Reply of Halted States.
To this declaration our reply has been
made by the following memorandum:
Memorandum In response to the Russian
charge’s oral communication, made on Au-
gust a, woa to the acting secretary of
sute. touching the purpoaes of Russia
In China: ‘The government of the United gupeiintendent of public instruction, An-
Btates receives with much satisfaction the p Buelow; for railroad commissioner,
reiterated statement that Russia haa no prank Ellis; for Insurance commissioner,
Trains Collide at Hatfleld, Pa., aad
Thirteen Persons Are KlUed amt
Over Thirty Are lajartd.
Philadelphia, Sept. S.— Thirteen per-
sona killed and over 80 others injured
la the appalling record of a rear-end col-
lision between an excursion train and
a milk Wain on the Bethlehem branch
of the Philadelphia A Reading railway
Sunday morning at Hatfield, Pa., 27
milea north of this city.
The wrecked train conalated of ten
day coaches and was the first section of
a large excursion made up of people
from Bethlehem, Allentown and sur-
rounding towns to Atlantic City. This
section carried only those persons who
lived in Bethlehem and Allentown, and
left the Union depot in Bethlehem at
6:05 a. m.. exactly 35 minute* behind
the milk train. The latter train con-
sisted of two milk cart and two passen-
ger coaches and had stopped at every
station on the road from Bethlehem en
route to Philadelphia. At 6:45 the milk
train drew up at the milk platform at
Hatfield, and in less than two min-
utes the special excursion train, run-
ning at the rate of 35 miles an hohr,
crashed into the rear of the milk train.
The locomotive plowed through the
two passenger couches and crushed
them as If they were eggshell*.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.— It seems to be
the generally accepted oonclnikm that
the wreck Sunday on the Philadelphia
A Reading railway at Hatfleld, 27 miles
from this city, which reunited In the
loss of 13 lives and more or leas serious
injuries to 53 persons, was due to negli-
gence or direct disregard of signals.,
NAME A TICKET.
Social Deatocrary of Wlaeouala Se-
lects a MHwaakeo RRaa aa Caa-
dldate for Governor.
Milwaukee, Sept. 3.— The social de-
mocracy held a state convention here
Sunday and nominated the following
ticket:
For governor. Edward Tuttle, of Mil-
waukee; for lieutenant governor, George
Duke; for secretary of itate, Charles
Meier; for state treasurer, John Doerfler;
for attorney general, Richard Eisner; for
designs of territorial acquisition In China,
and that, equally with the other power*
now operating In China. Russia has sought
the eafety of her legation In Peking, and
to help the Chinese government to repres*
the existing troubles. The same purposes
Max Soeres.
The convention was well attended.
It adopted a platform declaring
againat the employment of child labor
and indorsed the national platform of
nave raovea ana win coaunuv iu whu«> . a v tw»K«
the government of the United States, and tbe PartJ and Eugene V. Debi.
the frank declarations of Russia In this
regard are In accord with those made to
th* United States by the other powers.
Shoal* Mot Be DIMealt.
"AH the powers, therefore, having dis-
claimed any purpdee to acquire any part
of China, and now that adherence thereto
haa been renewed alnc# relief hks reached
Peking. It ought not to be difficult by con-
Popolatlon of Cltlea.
Washington, Sept. 5.— The censua
bureau announces the population of
Fort Wayne. Ind., is 45,115, aa against
35,393 in 1890, an increaae of 9,722, or
27.47 per cent. Hartford, Conn. 79,850,
against 53..230 in 1890, an increase of
current action through negotiation* to ™ cent i ichmond Va
reach an amicable settlement with China 26.6-0 ^ 50.01 per cent wenmona, va.,
by which the treaty right* of all the 85,050, against 81,388 in 1890, an tn-
powers will be eecured for the future, th* crease of 3,66Z, or 4.5 per cent. Charles-
.'•J
Breaks All ReeorAs.
Bt Joseph, Mich., Sept. 3.— Train*
•ftnd boats from all directioqa brought
10,000 persons to St. Joseph Sunday,
breaking the excursion record for the
eaaon. The matrimonial record was
%l*o broken, 102 marriages having been
performed during the day.
Kllle* HU Father.
Cedar Rapide, la., Sept. 4.— While
Bilking a brutal aRsault upon hi* wife
In a quarrel over a trivial matter, A.
Woods, a fanner living near Martelle,
was ihot and instantly killed by his
18-year-old son, who waa exonerated
by the coroner** jury.
Flood la Saatlago.
Santiago de Cuba. Sept. 4— Santiago
U now experiencing the severest
Weather known here since 1877. The
lower part of the city is five feet under
Water. The firemen and police are Aa-
tiating the sufferers.
A Bad Fire.
La Croaae. Wis.. Sept. 4.— Fire at Po-
foal, Wis., wiped out the entire business
portion of the town, causing a lost of
125,000. The hotel, post office, two aa-
looni and a barber shop were burned
to the ground.
Actress Commits lalclde.
Valdosta, Ga., Sept. 1.— Mrs. Annie
Day Mayes, of St. Louis, a pretty
young actress and teacher of acting,
oommltted suicide here because of the
failure of the amatur play “Bibi.’'
Mardrrcd Six Pcrsoas.
Baleigh, N. C., Sept. 1.— Thomas
Jonea, a negro preacher, the murderer
hf a family of eix persona, waa hanged
here In the county jail. The execu-
tion waa private.$ A Lever** Revenge.
Waukesha, Wia., Sept. 5.— Panl Cro-
nin killed Mrs. E. Miller at her home
here because she refused to marry
him, and then ahot himself fatally.
Beys Drewmed.
Menomonle, WU* Sept. 1.- George
, flged 11, and Robert Ponk,
open door assured, the Interests and prop-
erty of foreign citizens conserved and full
reparation made for wrongs and injuries
suffered by them.
Greater Part ef China at Peace.
"So far as we are advised, the greater
part of China Is at peace and earnestly de-
sires to protect the life and property of
all foreigners, and In several of the prov-
inces active and successful efforts to sup-
press the Boxers have been taken by the
viceroys,' to whom we have extended en-
couragement through our consuls' and
naval officers.
“Thla present good relations should be
promoted for the peace of China.
"While we agree that the immediate ob-
ject for which the military forces of the
powers have been cooperating, via.: the
relief of the ministers at Peking, haa been
accomplished, there still remain the other
purposes which all the powers have in
common, which are referred to In the com-
munication of the Russian charge and
which were specifically enumerated in our
not* to the powere of July L
Farther Need of Troepe.
‘Thee* are: To afford all possible pro-
tection everywhere In China to foreign
life and property; to guard and protect all
legitimate foreign Interests; to aid In pre-
venting the spread of the disordera to
other provinces of the empire, and a re-
currence of such disorders; and to seek
a solution which may bring about perma-
nent safety and peace to China, preserve
Chinee* territory and administrative n-
tity, protect all rights guaranteed by treaty
and International law to friendly powere.
and safeguard for the world the principle
of equal and Impartial trade with all parts
of the Chines* empire.
Favar Jolat Occupation.
"In our opinion these purposes could best
be attained by th* joint occupation of Pe-
king under a definite understanding be-
tween the powers until the Chinese gov-
ernment shall have been reestablished and
shall be In a position to enter Into new
treaties with adequate provisions for rep-
aration and guarantees of future protec-
tion. With the establishment and recog-
nition of auch authority, the United flutes
would wish to withdraw Its military foraes
from Peking and remit to the proceasee of
peaceful negotiation our just demands.
Will Order Withdrawal.
‘The result of these considerations is
that, unless there Is such a general expres-
aion by the powers In favor of continued
occupation as to modify the views ex
pressed by the government of Russia and
lead to a general agreement for continued
occupation, we shall give Instructions to
the commander of the American forces In
China to withdraw our troops from Pe-
king after due conference with the other
commanders as to the time and manner
of withdrawal.
"No obstacle In this regard can arlae
through any action of the United States,
were drowned in the Me-
whU* bathing.
ton, S. C., 55,807, ns against 54,955 in
1890, an increase of 652, or 1.55 per
cent.
Faflares for Aagast.
New York, Sept. 5.— Failure* in the
United States for the calendar month
of August, as reported by telegraph
to Bradstreet’s, number 705, with ag-
gregated Mabilities of $6,255,092 and
assets of $2,936,047. in number the
failures are the fewest reported in
any month for 11 month* past, and
the same la true of the liabilities.
Lived 100 Years.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 1. — Louis
Goodman, a Russian pack peddler,
died at hia home here from the effects
of a cold, aged 106 years. He came
to this city whep he was 60 years of
age and worked steadily until he was
104. He never consulted a physician
nor took any medicine in hi* life.
Died of His Woaada.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 4.— Judge
French Tipton, one of the oldest and
best-known newspaper men in the
rtate. who waa shot in a quarrel by
C. E. Woods lawt Saturdey, died, Mon-
day. The killing is the remit of an
old grudge. _
Total Colaago.
Washington, Sept. 3.— The monthly
statement of the director of the mint
shows that during Auguat the total
coinage at the United States mints
was $7,774,160, aa follows: Gold, $5,-
060.000; ailver, $2,536,000; minor coin*.
$188,100. _
Receipts laereaae.
Washington. Sept. l.—The monthly
statement of the collections of inter-
nal revenue shows that during August
the aggregate receipts from all
sources were $29,421,391, an increase
of $1,409,103 over the same month last
year.
lacrease la Pablle Debt.
Washington, Sept. 3.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of businesa Auguat
31, 1900. the debt, leas cash in the
treasury, amounted to $1,112,269,106,
whose policy l> fixed and haa been repeat- an increaae for the month of $2,922,-
edly proclaimed. aofl
"ALVEY A. ADEB. _ _
"Acting Secretary, Department of flute. Waat Mora Pay.
"Washington. AurD. 1900.” Wilkesbarre, I>a., Sept. 4.~The Dela-
You will communicate the foregoing to ware, Lackawanna A Western company
‘",UHanged. organization to demand an increase of
St. Louis, Sept. 4.-A special to the Un per cent. In wages
Poat-Diipatch from Bastrop, Tex., Styi Beat the World'* Record. '
that Enoch Mots (colored) was hanged Salt Loke City, Utah, Sept. L—
in the jail yard here for the murder of Charles Turville rode a mile, motor
Neal Lane (white). Mots killed Lane on thc elgbt-lap track here, in
by emptying a sbotgnn into his body. 1;32i beating the world's record of
O.l.., «.k.. <!•!•.. !•*> H iMde by l,er l*mon.
Washington, Bept l.—The census Engineer Killed,
bureau annonncea ' that the poptila- Freeport, HI., Sept. 4.— Engineer
tion of Qnincy, IU., is 36,252, against Ryan was killed and nine pamengers
11,194 in 1890. This Is an Increase of Injured in a wreck here on the North-
4,758, or 15.11 per cent. western railroad
A Sadden Death.
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 4.— Ex-Gov. L. D.
Carhett Whip*
New York, Aug.
at
m
Lewelllng died very suddenly and on* b«tt knocked out “Kid”
' IlyofbeirtfatiofeatArkaneia ~m - 1 ™Qnd Madiaon
at ten o’clock Monday night « New York. ...
Oa raadlsg aad filing th* petition, daly veri-
fied, *1 Henry J. LoMens, son and hair at lav
oi Mid deceased, prayio* for the probate of aa
tustrameot in wrltteg. filed in this eonrt. par-
portiBi to be the last wlU>ad testament of said
Jsa LoMens, deorsaed and forth* appointment
of himself SB executor thereof.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Twmth-fourth dog S Brpltnber next,
at tea o’eloek In the fonoooo.be aeelgned fot
the bearing of eaid petition, and that the belre
at lew of said deceased, and all other persons is
tareeted In said estate, are reqalred to appoar el
a session of said Obnrt, then to be boldea at thr
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid oonnty, and sbow eanse, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner shoald not bt
granted: And It le further Ordered, That sail
petitioner give notioe to the persona' Interested
U said estate, of the pendeney of eaid petitirc
and tbe boaring thereof by oaoslngaoopy of
this order to be published In the HoiiaxdOiti
Nxwt, a newspaper printed aad eiieolated In eaU
oonnty of Ottawa, for three snoeeeslve week'
previous to said day of bearing.
(A tree copy, Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.99-9W Judge of Probate.
Faioiy Dicxwsox. Pipbate Clerk. .
Probate Order.
BTATKOF MICHIGAN, I
COUVTT or OTTAWA. J
At a ieeetoa of tbe Probata Govt for the Oonn-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbs Probata Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty. on
Thursday, too twrnty-thlrd day of Angus!
Id tbe year on* tbonsand nine hundred.
Preeeot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, indue ol
Pzobole.
in tbe matter of tbe estate of Jecnio Ten
Cats, deotaeed.
On reading and filing toe petition duly vert
fled, of Germ W. Mokma, exeentor named In the-
will of said deceased preying for tbe probate of
an luitroment In writing, filed In tblseoort. pur-
porting to be to* last will and Is* lament of eaid
Jennie Ten Gate, cceMied and for toeappolnt-
meut of blmeelf •• tbe executor thereof
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-fourth deg o/ ItymUrnml,
at 10 o'clock In to* forenoon, be eealgned lee
tot hearing of said petiMoe, and that th* heirs at
law of eaid deceased, sod ell other persona Inter,
•sled Id said estate are reqalred to appear at •
session of said jOonrt, thee to be botdeeat toe
Probata Offloe.tn to* Otty of Grand Haven, is
sM county, sad show oauae.ll any there be, why
the prayer of to* petltloaar should not be grant-
ed: And tt Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner sire notlo* to toe pervoni Interested la
said estate, of tbe pendency of said peittloa, sod
lb* bearing thereof by oautiag atopy of this or
der to be pubhabed lo tbe Bonaire Cm Miwt
s newspaper printed aad emulated In eaid sous-
ly of Ottawa tor three reoeessire weeks prerioor
to said day of bearing.
(A tree copy Attest)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH,
, Judge of Probate.
axxv Dickikson. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I «
OOTJHTT or OTTAWA. ("
At a session of too Probata Courtfor to* Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at toe Probata Offloe. in tot
City of Oread Haven, is eaid county, on
Thursday the ttrd day of August in toe year
to thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jidgeof
Probata.
in uw matter of the estate of Jan Laid ana.
Food is Repulsive
lo the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. AU nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or hsart yield most readily to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
, “Starting from a smell spot la my
tk» pain would steadily increase
seemed that my head would split open,
would be destolj sick st the stomach, wc
vomit terribly and many times have g
from 24 to 36 hours without food <
After suffering from these spells for I3yean
was completely cured by six bottles of Dr
Miles' Nervine.” Mftfc J. M. Whits,
M Dng Stem WilliamiUm, Mkk
S Shoes
oedffi
Probate Order,
STATE OP MIOBIGAV)m
COURT! OF OTTAWA. J
At s session of tbe Probata Court tor tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden st tbe Probate Offloe. Id
to* City of Grand Haven. In eeld county, ot
Mondey, to* 90th day of Angaet In to* year
onetoeusssd nice hundred.
it, JOHN . B. GOODRICH, Jndg* ol
Probate.
In tbe nutter of the estate of Alexender
T. Cuvsllpr. deceased,
readingOn e  and fllii 1 tbe pitltion, duly veri-
fied of Teutlje Cuvtlier, wlrt- w sd<i only Mr st
Iaw of eakl leoessed, preying for tbe determl-*
nation of tbe beire et Lew of eeld Alex.nder T.
Cavelier, deeeee d, etd who ere entitled to tbe
Isih e of eeld deoeceed ss In eeld petition de-
eeribed.
Thereupon (tie Ordered Tbst Mondey the
flevenlemtA day of RrpUmkrr nut,
et lOo'eloek in tbe fotenoon. be eseigsed tor tbe
beeittfc of said petMon, sad that tbe belre at
law otmU deeesoed, sod all other penons later
ce ted In said citato ere required to appear ef *
session of said Court bento beholden sttbt
Probate Office to the city of Oread Havre. It
aid county, aad ebow 0*0*0, if say there bo
way too prayer of toe pettyonee ebould not bt
fronted: And ttie further ordered. That Midp*
ttttocer five notice to tbe persons interested It
Mid estate, of th* pendency of said petition, sad
the bearing thereof by Muring a copy of toit
order to be published In Tu Bollard Om
Nxwt, s newspaper Printed sad circulated It
said county of Ottaw* tor tore* oooeeciv* weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A tree copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH .99-*w Jodre of Probeta.
Fakht Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
ill Wnmi «r$ leutthl-
if they have 1 clear, delicate and rosy
flkln and bright sparkling eyes. All
women can have those reqolaltes to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are
all that is teceyssry. Cleveland’*
Celery Compound Tea tnakei pure
blood, cures si] nerve and functional
diseases, sod gives tbe skin tbe clear
perfect bloom nt vnnth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
•gw 25 ceots it Heber Walsh, drug-
Mortgage Sale.
Wborese, dt fault bat been mtd* In tbe oon-
dittone of s mortgafebrarirg dst* tbe Uto day
of May A. D. 1889 mad* and executed by John
Otto and Sophia Otto, his wife, of Blendon, Ot-
tawa Oonnty. Mleblgsn, unto Arle Hoot, of to*
Mine place, aad recorded in toe offle* of tbe
Register of Deode tor eaid Ottawa County to
Liber 84 of Mortgage* on Pegs 817 on th* lltb
dnyof May A. D. 1869*1 H o'clock s. m.
And by reason of snob default there to st toe
date of this notice, claimed lob* do* upon to*
debt eorerad by esld mortgage, including prto-
olpal. Interest sad an attorney too provided by
l*w. tbe eom of Eight hundred eighty-seven and
86-100 ( $887. «) dollxra:
And no enlt nor prooevdlngs at law or In
ebsnoery having here instttoted to recover the-
smouat doe as stonaid, or any port then of:
Now therefore, notie* Is hereby given, that by
virtue of to# power of eel* to raid mertgagv
voontslned, end of tbe statutes ef Mlehlgu in
coehetM made and provided, to* uadereigned
wlU Mil at public suction, to to* blsbMt bidder
attb* North outer front door of toe Court
Boom, in tbe City of Grand Haven, In to*
County of Ottawa and State of Mleblgsr, (that
bring the plso* where tbe Ctreult Court for laid
county la held), on Saturday, tbs Bod day of
September, A. D. 1900, at ten o’oloek in tbe
forenoon, the premises described In ealdmort
gage, which are sa follows, to wit: AU tost cer-
tain pieoe or parcel of land ettoate In the Town-
ship of Blendon, Ottawa County and State of
Michigan, daaerlbed aa tba North half (VD of tbe
Sootb bUf (H) of th* North Beet quarter 04) of
Section number two (9) In Towuahip numbered
lx (0) North of Range numbered fourteen (14)
West, oonulniLg forty (40) aoree of land, more
or lew, recording to Government Survey.
Dated at Grand Bapidf. Michigan, this Uth
day ef June A. D. 1100.
Jacob Btesxtbe. Asia Hon,
Attorney lor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
SS Monroe Street, Grand Rapide. Mieb
94-Uw
Hearing of Claims-
Nolle* Is hereby given that by an order of to*
Probete Court for th* County of Ottawa, mad*
on toe led deyof July A. D. 1900 eix month*
from that data were allowed for ereditori to
prasMt thrir elalme against tbe estate of
Teuatje Kroon lata of esld County, deeeeaed
and that all cradttore of eeld deceased ere re-
quired to present their eleimv to said Probate
Court at the Probate offloe. In tb# Cltyol Grand
Havre, for examination and allowance, on or
before tbe lad day ef January text, end that
«ueh elalme will be baard before said Court, on
Wednesday . tbsfrdday of January next at 10
•'eloek in tb# forenoon of that day.
Dated et to* Oily uf Grand Havre July 9,
A. D. 1900.
John V B. Goodrich Judge of Probate.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
\ TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
u our line of goods.
<J. EIMM, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
CO A DAY SURE
foil  1 Send us your address andIWy we will show you how
^ to make$3 a day absolutely
lure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the bus!-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
dear profit of $3 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THC FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,
ormoiT, MICH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. E00YEBS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY Of OTTAWA, I '
Atn session of tbe Probata Court for tb<
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Offloe
In th* city of Grand Hevtn.iln laid county, ot
Monday toe Twenty- Mv«ii(h day of August lx
tbeyeer one thousand nice hundred. ^
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge' ol
Probate. J
te of Frederick En-in tbe matter of tfeftMte
rink, fisgesseg*^^ j .
On r*4»M°<lflIi°fh>edining r, petition, duly veri-
fled, of Gif111 mentor of the Mtafc
ot reMdedP^* ^ Tjjg for tb* examlnettpi
end allow#/* of bl‘ JjAl account aeeuoh *x-
reutrethatlj^'jj^rtifcharaed from hie trail
have bis bonTO^IW and esld estate doled.
Thereupon It ire^M^d, That Monday, too
SroenfecntA of Srptmtrr mot
at 10 o'clock In tbe fBnooa, be assigned for the
bearing of esld petit A, and tost tbs belts at
law of said deceased, ltd all other pereoes in-
terested In Mid estate are required to appear at
n session of said Court, (bra lobe boiden at toe
Probtto Office Into* otty of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and ebow eauM. if any there bo.
why th* prey* of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: Aad ft Is further ordered. That eeld
petitioner give Dotte* to to* persons Interstate
In eaidMtate, of toe pendeney te esld petition,
sad the bearing thereof by causing a copy 0
this order to bo published la to* Hollamd Om
Nsws, a newspaper printed sad cireulated It
•aid county te Ottawa for tores
weeks pnvloM to said day ot breriag.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN?. B. GOODRICHMr. Jadgste Prate
lAXRT DwxxmoH. Probate Clerk.
Hearing of Claims
We keep oo band tbe
PENBERTY INJECTOR
Alio Lubrlcfitors, all kinds and si-
re* of Grease Cupe, Water Glawfc*,
iblbesOil* aod Greases to keep tbe mscb s
ruDoiogeasy. Remember tbe place
Tuier van Landeoenu,
49 W. 8th St.
Notire Is hereby given, toot by an order of the
Probata Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on toe itto day of May A. D. It*, six months
frem that date were allowed for oredllonte
preoret toelr elalme against too retata te
GrsduaBmit lata of said County, deoresed.sad
tost all creditors of uld deeraied an required
ro present tbedr elalme to sat 4 Probate Court,
at too Probate offire. la the Otty of Grand Ha-
res, tor sumteatibn red allowance, on or be.
for* tb* IDtb day of November next, sad tbst
•mb elalme will be beard before Mid Court, on
Saturday, tbe 10th day te November next, at 10
>>oloek In tb* forenoon ef that day. - _
Doted at toe City te Onad Haven July I. A. /A f y A.JSD
D. DO*. »
John V . B. Gosdsich. Judge of Probate.
WE SELL
SHOES
at Cost!
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,) 1 " '
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
K
Special Sale on all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
Reduced prices oo all Tun Shoes.
Stve Money and get t
. j WATCH FREE
by boyloff your shoot it
M. NO TIER,
*i- •V/&% ft *
200 River Street.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.
Dr. F. M. Gim
Central Dental Parlors.
U E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
AU Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS :-8 J0 to 19 a. IL, sad 4te) to • JO r.
freningeby appotntaMt
Citizen’s Phone 33.
"
Honest man or wo:
to;VariarM65
with ineresle^
. Inclose t elf-ad*
mme
m
p:* mw-wm
The Great
Restor-
ative.
\JN
TUDIMABK.
Md cww j| JUBintl _rteto, of hcaiu,. powei
the neneratlve orcuu
normal powers, and
made conscious ofthe sulT
benefit R9.
perfect a curei I _
•ale by druifhb ererywhere, or milled,
on receipt of price. Address DR8. UARTO
AND BENSON. Bv-Beu Black. Clevelini
rs,
f direct
should
A for
sealed.
VK N
atMta
Grand Rapids
'Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
Get Inside.
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IN
HOLLAND WILL SHOW YOU HOW.
Bubblog tbe back won’t cure back-
acbe.
A liniment mty relieve but crd’I
cure. ;><<- uV; - .
Backache comes from the Inside,
from the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills get Inside.
Tbev cure sick kidneys.
Here Is Holland proof tbit this Is so
Mr. John Plloo, farmer near Eben-
ezer, says: ’‘I bad more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and when-
ever I worked hard or caught a cold
it always affected me and caused a
heavy aching paiu tbrongh the small
of my back. It was very painful to
stoop or lift anything and at times
the acblDg was so persistent I could
scarcely get about to do my work. I
used different medicines and wore
plasters but they did me no good. As
I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended for such troubles, I
wenttoJ.O. Doesburg’s drug store
In Holland and got a box. I used
them but a short time when I felt
better and continuing tbe treatment
I was soon cored.”
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7-1
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
FoetertMllbnrn Co., N. V., sole agents
for tbe U. 8. Remember tbe oame.
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
"Mow good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.”
If it doesen’t, try 'Burdock Blood
Bitters destroys them.
,«• REVIVO
RESTORE! VITALITY
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Lauodry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in first*
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed.. ..... j .. ..... ........ 8c
Shirts washed and ironed .......... 10c
Collars ...... .. ........... Sc
Cuffs per pair. . . .................... 4c
Undershirts. ....... . ................ 6c
Underdrawers .................... .6c
Handkerchiefs ..................... 2c
Sox.... ........ ' ...................... 3c
Shirt waists ...................... 16c
Also carru a fine line o!
TEAS direct trom China.
wbfehwiflfcoM
not only con
•fifif*
For sale in Holland, Mich., by S. A.
Martin
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better yalues to
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Till Ml Ik hint it-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.ALCRYON
Boot Record 1:15, to High-wheeled Cart.
He Is n grant men hone, nod U a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In the “thir-
ty1’ list, and Amos R. with a record of 1:004 f _ ,0 _  * fa Look Here!
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam, Jenny
Lind, by Alexander’o Abdallah; third dim.
Lady Wlsner, b/Baltram, sire of Highland
Mala, v £T. tbe queen of the tarf In her day,
being the first to lower thel:IS record.
GEO. STARR
m Hand* High. Weight 1100 Lbe.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Geo. Starr, record 2:17. by Dlract, 2;05lt.
dam Red Girl, 1:04. by Red Wilkes: second
[i.GIrl 1 ^0, mi
Alaena, record
lam Nellie Ohes-
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone Mo. 9. Residence East 12th
.
dam Valley Girl lio, sister of Dlok Swlvler.
8:18, by Wllklll Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
2,W>.H&mbletonlan No. lOoutof Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.
AL MEDIUM i
By Pilot Medium, first day
:71V, by A ler/oa; second d _ .
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above hones will stand at
North Park durlug the season.
Services fees. |8».Q0 T ^ J ^ ^^ 81. JUECLlOS
A GLOBE TROTTER.
American Typewriter Finds Its Way
to All Corners of Earth.
Empresa of China Said to Be Carry-
ing on Anti-Foreign Policy
with New Zeal.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE{, HOLLAND, MICH,
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices,
special care glveo to boarding horses either by tbe day or by tbe month,
Always have good horses for sale.
MI READY TO TREAT FOR PEACE. Special Price, tor Wedding, add Fonerals.
TELEPHONE
•part at Hoag-Kanp That the Flams
_ of Rebellion la Bela* Faaaeii li
the Soathera Pravlaeeo— No News
at Wash I aatoa as to Procroso at
Negotiations.
London, Sept, 5.~No official pro-
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
busihess
the year round enables us to down
all competition.
$3.00
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
is complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades la. 00. etfiO, 12.00, 11.60, li.oo.
Mens Suits
COLLAT BROS.,
2»il tern Street, Cnid Bififc, Hitfc.
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
It— 4w
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
! Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Ifiglt Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa TUaboca No H 0.
38 E. Eighth St.
Pill’s AsMic Glprattu.
MMI SlOtt THE WONDERFUL KOLA PUNT.
For "ale by C. D. Smith. J. 0. Doasbargau
8. A. Martlu
Enporta of TbU Machine, am Well an
•f Tool* and Other Machinery, ,
Arc Conataatly Increasing—
Last Year's Record,
Exporta of American tools and ma-
chinery do not show the shrinkage in
volume which recent reporta would in-
dicate. Some concern has-been ex-
pressed by leading export houses by
reason of a falling off in foreign orders
due to the high prices of iron and steel.
In this connection it will be interesting
to note that the exporta of builders’
hardware, saws and tools during the
fiscal year 1900 were tlie largest in the Eouocement »* yet forthcoming here
history of our export trade, being $9,- *n r®Ear(* t0 ,he decision of the powers
646,017, against 17,842,372 in 1899,16,- concerning China, but the consensua of
827,466 in 1897 and $5,509,188 in 1896, opinion continues suggestive of a
prior to which year the exports in this compromise on the proposal* now un-
llne had never aggregated so much aa ^®r consideration. In the mean-$5,000,000. while there is little authoritative in<M*
While our chief market for machinery CA**0® the dowager envprew is
is still to be found in European coun- re4<1y to treat for peace even if the al-
tries, an increaaing proportion is being M** powers reach an agreement in re-
sold in the far east, especially in Brit- to the beat means of opening1 ne-
ish Australasia, Jppan and India. In foliations. On the contrary, many
1898 our exports of builders’ hardware rumors, gathered at Shanghai, suggeat
and tools to British Australasia that she ia carrying on. her anii-for-
amounted to $877,635, in J900 they ag- «lgn policy with increased seal. The
gregated $1,325,793; in 1898 our exports lateat reported imperial decree from
in this line to Japan were $76,500, while Tni-YuanrFu ia said, to be defiant and
in 1900 they were $106,251. Our exports unrepentant and to contain thesiate-
of typewriters to British Australasia in ment that the court fled lent the em-
1898 amounted to $60,039, while in the peror might be killed during the fight-
fiscal year 1900 they were $101,002; to ing between the Boxers and theChria-
Japan the exports of typewriters in'tlans, and thus leave no one to con-
189{f amounted to but $4,220; in 1899 tinue the "a ncestrai worship." The de-
they had increased to $7,262, and in eree ia also said to exhort a union of
1900 to $16,579, of which sum $2^11' the viceroys to “avenge the injuries in-
were exported during the month of flicted on China" by the powers.
June alone, thus forecasting in some| The Chinese minister here, Sir Chih
degree the possibilities of future de- Chin Lo Feng Luh, admits the correct-
velopment in this article of export.! mm, in a general sense, of the cable
Commenting upon the increase in ex- ( message sent to him, according to
ports of typewriters, a prominent Shanghai advices, by Li Hung Chang,
American manufacturer is quoted by in which the latter is quoted aa say-
the New York Commercial as saying: ing:
“The demand for American typewrit- «ofir St Petersburg minister has per-
era was never greater, and our ma- suaded Russia to leave Peking. You are
chines are pretty good globe-trotters. UJ*1*W ,f y°u cannot persuade England."
We have just made a shipment to Pun- Ntrong Memorial to Sallsbarr.
tas Arenas, on the Straits of Magellan,
at the extreme southern point of South
America, and another lot of typewrit-
ers has been sent north toVladivostock.
Russia, for the use of the imperial gov-
ernment. Many of the missionaries and
foreign business men in China use our
machines, and nearly every American
regiment in the Philippines has from
three to five machines; and as business
increases at Manila under American
auspices there will be a big demand for
typewriters. The typewriter has be-
come well-nigh universal in its use, and
is found in all the large business houses
in the principal cities of the world, and
its keyboard represents nearly all lan-
guages. The exceptions are the Jap-
anese and Chinese. As their charac-
ters are upright and composed of many
hundred figures or* signs, it seems prac-
tically impossible to produce them on
the typewriter’s keyboard."
NAVAL STATION APPROVED.
THE HMERI6HN MORS
21-23 Paarl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
QRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
. The largest tailoring house In the stats. All wool suitings made toontor
from $12 00 and upward. Write for samples and self measuring bl aqks,
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect fit.
AMERICAN TAILORS.
m
ate, fully equipped B10Y
your old one and make ‘
fickeltn? end all difficult re;
_ . Moo. Tint. Sundries, Id feet
« . - P^elolog to a wheel sold at out prices.
WORK OUARENTED. Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZOER% 2 West Bridge 8t., Grand Raplda, Mloh.
The Chinese minister here also says
he has sent a powerful memorial to
Lord Salisbury urging him to adhere
to the Ruasian proposal to withdraw
the allied forces from Peking, as he,
Sir Ghih Chen Lo Feng Luh, believes it
will pave the way to a speedy settle-
ment. The minister also said the Chi-
nese people were sick pt the war, that
the genuinenese of Li Hung Chang's
plenipotentiary powers waa undoubt-
ed; and that Li Hung Chang waa work
ing in full sympathy with the emperor,
dowager empreaa and privy council, all
of whom favored peace.
The minister added that he himeelf
waa vtiU in communication with the
Chinese government, whose authority
remained, entire, and who were merely
temporarily residing in the province
of Shan Si.
Outbreak Threatened la South China.
New York, Sept. 5. — A dispatch to
the Herald from Hong-Kong eaye:
Influential natives state that the
flame of rebellion has been fanned in
the southern provinces, and predict a
tremendous conflagration within a
_ month. Placard* and pamphlets are
There ha, been s row among naval beln_l circUl*!ld t‘h'
officers over the equipment of the
•harp Dlspate Between Naval Ofleert
Over the Papet Soaad Plaatl Settled.
NEIL MALLOY,
Hu the fluest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladies and Gents at (it pular
prices. Sole agent for Rdwin 0. Burt’s
Ladles floe shoes, also tbe new Cusb-
tenet shoes for ladles. When ip tbe
city pleue call and bave your feet
ted properly at
102leine Street, Graid Rtpidi, lict
A. HANISH,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacture! of sod
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bugs. Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
and Lap Robes.
t J4 Waterloo SL, Grand Rapids
Out rate »ale of Trunks. Tra vallnc-baft,
Salt-c&M*. Telescopes, Pocket-books, Bar-
aesses, Lap-robes, Fly-nets. Whips and
everythin! in oar large and elegant stoeb.
at n big reduction for a short time.
Paul Eifert,
50 Canal St., Grand Ranlds, Mich.
lO-Sm
The Eilia Kl
U North Ionia Si, GRAND
J. W, CRATER, Proprietor,
m
Good Breakfast, Dloa« or Sapper IBs.
at all hours. Coffee a specialty
f f
# J Jill
l.vaeujHl
The wUe man1
has the harvest
In view
Good Seeds have
i Intrinsic Valuefc'-. 
" urnt
K. •••.*
Kh'
 '
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Take
Notice!
You will save money by trading at tbe
Workman Sisters
Millinery Parlors
They offer great bargains on all
tbelr Summer Stock. They bave put
such low prices on tbeir Summer Mil-
linery that they expect to close them
out clean u to make room for their
immense fall stock they are; going to
carry.
Weitan Sisters’
provinces intimating that the allies
are thoroughly routed. The feeling
egainst foreigners i» bursting the
bound* of official control.
The people are disheartened: at the
reported intention of the powers to
withdraw from China. Different eoci-
etiea are combining to raise the stand-
ard of revolt and overthrow the cor-
rupt government.
The practical cessation of trade with
the north has thrown thousands of
Chinese in each port out of employ-
ment, and they are ready to join the
rebels.
French aggression at Swatow and
Japanese aggression at Amoy in-
tensify the hatred of the foreigners.
Motormen Tie Up Line.
St. Louiss Sept. 5— By the strike of
10O motormen, conductors and shop-
men on the Belleville, Day & Suburban
street car lines, not a car in Belleville,
IU., or on any line codnecting with
East St. Louis is in operation. Mem-
bers of the street car union, say that
the discharge of Motorman Van Hou-
ton and other alleged acts of injustice
are responsible for the strike which
waa inaugurated.
River Steamer Soak.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 5.— The small
Mississippi river steamer Ralph, en-
gaged in the lower trade, went to the
bottom of the river early in the mom-
port, the tenor of which was expect- A11 hand9 were saved. after many
ed to show that the Rowan was in a narrow escapes. The losaistptal. The
bad way and. the Puget Sound sta- Te«»1 struck a hidden obstruction, ra-
tion in an inadequate 'condition, suiting in the disaster. She was of 150
Capt. Glass’ report has been received tons burden and valued at $20,000.
in Washington, and it shows not only'. Presented with Gold Watches,
that the Rovrto wa. fully and^prop-j ^p,. 5._At Wedae-lay
.rly tqnlpprt but that th. £o*«t mm**'. mMtlng of the tr.dai onion
S°u,id ^ Uoni.'Hr«My way .d.pted ,css™ at Hudder.fi.ld,
? f. Ugi gr!d*0’ ln;1Dd?fraU.s Kemp .Id Hunttr, of the
eluding the docking of the- largest .
m
torpedo boat Goldsborough, which
was built by a Portland (Ore.) firm.
Rear Admiral Hichbora, chief con-
structor of the navy, waa anxious to
have the boat equipped for service at
the Puget Sound naval station. The
other members of the board of con-
struction, to which board the ques-
tion waa submitted, recommended
the boat be sent to San Francisco.
Hichborn took the position that
there waa a great deal of work re-
maining at the Mare Island navy
yard, which is near San Francisco,
and that it could not be possible to
fit the Goldsborough out at that
yard. After sopne considerable con-
troversy over the matter Secretary
Long directed the Goldsborough to be
sent to Puget Sound station, where
the torpedo boat Rowan has just been
fitted out for service.
Some of the officers who were
beaten in this discussion secured tele-
graphic orders from the navy de-
partment detailing Capt. Henry Glass
to make an inspection of the Rowan
and the facilities at the Puget Sound
station for doing such work. The
assignment of Capt. Glass to this duty
was a surprise to the bureau of con-
struction, and the charge is now
made that there- has been some un-
derhanded work on the part of high
naval offleere to secure an official re-
7'4i
fyentlig the veU-bewi ill pyikr iteiBen “Ml OTT ul “CfTT tt MUill.”
Summar Khtdule In affect June Mth to September 2nd inclnalre.
Steamere leaTfl^Chlca#t> daUf (except Fridaf, Set
Irider and Bat’/at...’. m. and 400 pi m
Bandar at ............. ...Sa. a. and 11*0 p. a
Steamere leave Holland dallr ............ SOOp. m.
, Frtdar and Satardaf (epeclal) ........ 6 JO a. m.
Sunder l Special) ....... .............. 900 p. m.
Attar September 2nd eteamera will laava Chicago daUr at 700 p. m.
Fare between Holland and Chicago tingle Sa.ng, round trip Ij.fO berth Included.- Special rates <m
dar (teamen leaving Holland and Chicago mornlngt ll.ee each war, transportation onlr.
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
W. H. BEACH, President. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
Holland, Mich. Chicago, 111.
TJ!
When In Grand Rapids stop at the
Hotel - Warwick,
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
b
vessels of the j&rvice.
Heating fif Sabataarces.
Its
tjbe kingle ex
Water is the
stances to heat,
ceptlon of Iiy
two are
stand in this
same footing.
rdret of all sub-A
The easiest
and lead, which
t on nearly the
American Federation of Labor, both
addresred the congresr and were sub-
sequently presented with, gold watchea
as memen toes of tbeir visit.
Larse Copper Exports.
New York, Sept. 5.— The exports of
copper during the month of August,
according to return* kept by the metal
exchange, were 13,845 tens. This is
considerably in excess of the July rec-
ord, when, shipment# were about 11,000
tons. Copper producers continue very
|;;v- Heavr Bonk Deposits.
One hundred and eleven of the na-
tional banks of the United States hold , i . .. . ,
deposits of $5,000,000 or more each- 00^^ oyer thc outlook.
a record that has never been equaled
by any other nation.
Doable Traced}-.
Milwaukee, Sept. 5.— A special to
the Sentinel from Waukesha saya:Empress U Handicapp d.
i Being a woman, the empreaa dow- Hre* Miller, a widow, waa shot on her
sger is not, of course, able to run gg doorstep and instantly killed by Paul
fast as If she were an Agulnaldo or Cronin, a former lover. Cronin then
an “Oom Paul." turned the revolver on himself tad fab*
Aided a fatal wouni.
Division and Fulton Sts.,
10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Eriirri Oath's igaies.
Only a roarlog fire enabled J. M.
Gurreltson, of San Antonio, Tex., to
lie down when attacked b? Asthma,
from which be suffered for years. He
writes bis misery was often so great
that It seemed he endured the agonies
of death; but Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption wholly cured
him. This marvelous medicine Is tbe
only known cure for Asthma as well
as Consumption, Coughs, and Colds
and all Throat, Chest and Lung troub-
les. Price 50 cents aud $1.00 Guar-
anteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Walsh Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
The invery if Wim-
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John
Dowling of Butler, Pa., in a three
years’ struggle with a malignant
stomach trouble that caused distress-
ing attacks of nausea and indigestion.
All remedies failed to relleye her un-
til she tried Eleetrlc Bitters. After
taking It two months sbe wrote*. I
am now wholly cured and cancel any-
thing. It is truly a grand tonic for
tbe whole system es I gilned In
weight and feel much stronger slbce
using it.” It aids digestion, cures
dyspepsia, improves appetite, gives
newltfo. Only fiO ecoU. Guaranteed
at Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree and Son, Zeeland.
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera Infantum dysentery, diarrhoea
Strawberry in tbe medicine cheat.
Boy’s and children's salts at Lokker
& Rutgers at greatly reduced price*.
TALK IS GH&AP!
I.I.UI!!IA0M7litfttll.
Grand Raplda, Mloh.
Dyspepsia Sunerers
will 6nd Immediate relief and a permanent
cure In SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS. Do not waate time or money exper-
imenting. Write at once for list of teatfmo-
nl&la by prominent Grand Bapldseltlteni.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
P.O. Box 623, Grand Rapids, Mloh.
«-4w
Don’t IsH the Big Shew.
Our Shoes are all good acton and up-to-
date. We carry everything In tbe Shoe line
from a baby's soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Boot No. 12.
This Is thc store where you get your mon-
ey's worth.
O J. BURST A CO..
» Monroe Street. Grand Raplda.
8-9m
Croslms™:
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamere leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m , ar-
riving la Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee •:tt p. nr. dallr, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, la, m. ,
Srud Inn, lukegH, ShUjgu u4
luitiRM Liu.
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 2:U p, m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday arrlviig
at Sheboygan 4a. at. tad Man! ovoe V> a. *
m
Mil
mm
m
!
&i
Ik:
btt does yovr mirror ttjrV
Does It tell you of eorae little
atraakt of my? An you
pleated? Do your Wend* of
the same ace show this loss
of pover also?
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City News.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN
Holland, Mich
town.
December 26-Curamiog8 and Ale*
and era’ Unde Tom.
For Soring of 1901— Lyman Twins,
Vogel's Minstrels, Stetson's Unde
Tom.
Roosevelt Rally.
At a meeting held In De Grondwet
ball last Monday evening plane were
laid for the entertainment of Col.
Roosevelt who will deliver an address
at Centennial park tomorrow morn-
ing between the hours of 8 and 9
o'dock.
Dr. G. J. Kollen presided over this
meeting and E. P. Stephen was secre-
tary. The following committees were
appointed:
Marshal of the dar-B. D. Keppel.
Reception committee— Dr. G. J.
Koleo, Mayor Brosse, Hon. Isaac
Cappon.
Finance committee— J. B. Mulder,
R. Kleklntvdd, E. P. Stephan.
Committee on printing and decor-
ating stores-Harry Doesburg, Coo.
De Free, N. J. Whslan.
Committee on building and decora-
ting platform— Hon. Luke Lugers, T,
Boven, H. Peigrlm.
Committee to provide carriages— G.
Van Scbelveo, Jacob Lokker.
Committee to have factories close
and salute with whistlea-Jobo J.
Cappon, W. H. Beach, W. W. Han-
chett.
Each committee went about the
work assigned them with great en-
thusiasm and plans have been perfec-
ted for a monster demonitratlon,
Gov. Roosevelt will be accompanied
byG. J. Diekema, chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee,
Congressman William Aldeo Smith.
Hon. Curtis Gnlld, of Boaton, Col. A.
T. Bliss, and Congressman Hamilton,
of Niles.
The party will arrive In Holland at
8 o'clock In the morning. They will
be met at the depot by the West
Michigan band and the reception com-
mittee and escorted down Eighth and
River streets to Centennial Park
where Col. Rootevelt will deliver an
addiessand short talks will be given
by the other members of the party.
The party will return to the depot by
way of Tenth street. Business men
on Eighth and River streets and resi-
dents of Tenth street are requested
to decorate their places of business
and residences.
Mn«r« Before the Loiter Corrlero’
National Conveatlon—AddreBitd
hr Gompcra,
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 5.— <The mueh dls-
cumed letter carriers’ pension bill Was
Wednesday presented to the carrier*
national convention. After consider-
able lively debate as to whether ac-
tion should be taken on the HU ae a
whole or otherwise, It wao ordered
printed and will be taken up later. The
bill provides tor a relief fund to be de-
posited with the pootmaoter general
for the relief of disabled and infirm let-
ter carriera to be raised by deducting
the following percentages from sal-
aries of all letter carriers*.
For those employed lees than ton years,
two per cent per annum; 10 to IS years
employment three per cent; M to V
years, four Per cent; after S yean, flve
per cent Incapacitated Or Infirm carriers
who an retired after between five and
ten yean employment to receive annually
a sum equal to 20 per cent of hta last
annual salary; those employed 10 to IS
_ RUX&
Natives ef China Think That Btl-
C f 0«tt« Is *h« Soarce of AU^
siw.'-ffi} Vlrtaes. Jr-'f ’ ' ;
Cdurtesy and good feelings prevail
more in China among the common peo-
ple than in any other nation in the
world. The people are naturally re-
served, earnest and good-natured.
Drunkards are not seen on the crowd-
ed streets. The children are docile,
thoughtful, painstaking and persever-
ing. Commonly speakng, the nation it
enslaved to routine and tradition.
Passive resistance is more reHed upon
to overcome difficulties than personal
energy -and daring. No: other nation
haa fewer warlike songs or more en-
thusiastic encomiums of peace. The
family group is solidified in China as it
is nowhere else in the world. Filial
piety Is the foundation of Chinese so-
ciety. > The "five immutable laws” are
the relations of father and children,
of king and subjects, of man and wife,
20 of age and youth, of friend and friend,
years, 40 per cent; upwards of 10 years, The woman of the nation occupies a po-
60 per cent, shd aft*r » years a W* -Rfow of absolute inferiority to man.
’ tii J''....' I After venerating her parents ah© must
Th. eommlttw on now bndnM.r»- , vtnfMt<. i(!t
.ppolBlytnt ot,» «p«Ul | „„ , ^  , Wra „ )ht bi
committee to to .tytutmuit be- ^  mult a ld„g,imum
for. thcpomm..trr «r fo!|ow t0 (h(, blla,. lf * clod of
.btw. inflicted by pommel -Tk. , mum -t b lt„lde ,nd
report was adopted. I 0TCT {im
Ths directors of * All of the syvnbolio acts of the be-
insurance branch reported death rtmInd hW(that ^ bmisMon ii
claims, aggregating paid for the Wife the virtue of virtuea Thers
since the feature. was organised, nine |a a proverb:
jMrs ago, and no ejaims unpaid. I “The wife muat be a mere shadow, i
On a question of invUWg Samuel ghnpieecho.
Gompers, president of the Amer*-
lean Federation of Laboft> to t ad-
dress the convention, there was a
sharp division. While Mr. Gompers
waited in the lobby, three votes were
taken amid much confusion.; Ate re-'.
suit was announced ae yest,448j neyV — : -
103; many not*votfog; -Mr. Gompenr Ths fiSlas. sf the Liqeor in Bossla
spoke effectively, -addressingithe data- * Asa Conissiie* by the Gov-
gates as “fellow union men.” ' i u w: : < , ernMest.
He urged that the association would —
be a great gainer In strength if it The Russian peaiant classes drink
would affiliate with the American Fed- only vodld, which is distilled from rye
eration bf Labor. * and is sold at . the average price of
A resolution tad ersin# the pending 91.40 a gallon, whether in qoantltiea of
hill providing uniform $1^00 selarka one or 10,000 gallon^ eaya the New
One more word fit China’s Inner dlfe.
Said Confucius: •
"AH virtues have their source in eti-
quette.'*
» Drink only vodki.
TRICES PUYED WITH JEWELS -----
peteot cook tod second girl to
Hew the Talae •( Oeaee Is fismetlsies
Isereaeefi by Afirelt Jew-
elere. '•j-, . j ;
There ere tricks lu all trade* end the
tricks of the jewelers are sometimes so
edroit es to deceive the most expert
who are unfamiliar with them. Large
rubies can now be made out of small
that would, when cut, take In even an
expert lapidary it he trusted to hit eye
only. He must examine with a micro-
scope to detect the vamped-up stone.
Some bubbles in it are then visible,
that is all. The double refraction, that
depth of color which is a caress to the
eye, and the hardness are there. The
vamped-up ruby is produced by melt-
ing the small rubies into one, A clever
device of jewelers who go in for cheap-
ness— or cheating—is to set a rose dia-
mond on a foundation of paste. The
gold setting hides the joint.
The first application on a large scale
of ihia trick took place not long ago
at Brussels. A man entered a jeweler’s
shop, and, saying he had lost at rou-
lette and needed money, at once of
fered for sale his wife’s necklace. The
price he asked was only half the ap-
parent value. The Jeweler examined
it, found the wide refraction of the dia-
mond which is the cause of those bril-
liant firework* but still was mistrust
fol.
“As you are so hard up,” he said, “I
can’t do anything. My condition fora
transaction is this— that you leave this
necklace with me for two days.” This
was agreed to. He took the first ex-
press to Paris and rfiowed the necklace
to some experts. They took part of it
to pieces and discovered the fraud.
A comp n an
sork in private family in Grand Rap-
•de. -Mother and daughter oV slaters
preferred. Write to Mrs. J. B. Man-
.in. Douglas, Mlcb., care Mrs. Turn-
bull.
For a limited time 1 will pay } cent
a piece for tin tags from >/.
Standard Naviy
and SPEAR BEAD p|ug tobacco.
Fkahk De Later,
O. R. J. Cigar Go.
Gq to Lokker A Rutgers and get
prleeroo boy’s and children’s suits.
They are selling them at a sacrifice.
Lokker & Rutgers Is tbe place to
buy bov’s and children's aults. They
have a large stock and must «eU.
WANTED— Women to pare peach-
es. South Haveo Preserving Co ,
South Haven, Mlcb. tf
for carriers was adopted.
LADYBRAND RELIEVED. v .
Lon* Blete Agelnet tbs MStle Ger-
1'leon Rnleed— €on»ln* of Bsltef
CsIsmm Bsven It
Holland
'/
Twenty-Seven Yoare
Agp.
vr
[From Our nie* of 1878.]
Tbe Phoenix Hotel changed hands
lagalo ibis week. Mr. King retiring
and Mr. J. Rider tbe former proprie-
tor aMumlng command.
Rev. W. A. Brunson preached bis
farewell sermon at tbe M. E. ebureb,
Sunday evening laat, to a crowded
bouse. He awaits tbe action of Kaa-
eral conference for bis future field.
May tucccM attend him.
The enterprising firm of Cappon &
Berttcb will soon commence erecting
a large addition to tbelr tannery, 18x
66 ft; their rapidly Increasing business
demands mure room and they are
going to have It.
Mrs. Hendrick Joldersma met with
a severe accident on Wednesday last:
a horse attached to a wagon was lead
to tbe pump for water, when It took
a sudden fright and began to run
round tbe bouse. Mrs. J. eager to as-
sist in catching the animal came so
near as to come In contact with tbe
wagon which struck her lu tbe side
fracturing two of her ribs.
Mr. Chrouch, tbe Superloteodeot
of ouf schools Id this city, Informs us
that they new b eve about 800 pupils
io attendance, together with a full
corps of teachers, which latter was
completad by tbe engagement of Miss
Lottie M. Andrus, formerly of tbe
grammer school department of the
•chool at Watervllet. She has tbe
grammer school department of our
school here.
Good Plays Booked.
A change can be noticed In the
patronage accorded the Lyceum Opera
bouse this fall. Tbe attendance Is
much larger than in previous years
and the bouse Is crowded to Its fullest
capacity at nearly every performance.
Tbe change Is explained by tbe fact
thatpeepleare attending tbe perfor-
mancea at tbe opera bouse this sea-
son who never attended them before.
They do so because tbe class of plays
produced are better than ever and
some of tbe highest class troups In
the country have been booked.
Manfiger G. A. Kanters Is pursuing
tbe right course. He is giving tbe
people tbe best obtainable and they
show tbelr appreciation by liberal,
patronage. Among tbe attraction^
offered for this season are tbe follow-
ing:
September 8— Murray and Mack 1
"Finnegan's 404.”
September 27-*‘Tbe Ivy Leaf," or
“UneleTom" of all Irish dramas. 1
October 4-Cbsrlei Byron Grant aa-
alsted by a good company in hla musi-
cal comedy drama, "A Romance of
Santa Barbara.”
October 13— Mr. Andrew Robinson
In Obas. Ooghlan’s masterpiece, “The
Royal Box.”
November 19-8ardou'i "La Totca.
November 24-Oonvlcts Daugber.
November 27-Dr. Jekjll tod Mr.
ber 1-Wbat Happened to
PAYING DUTY IN KIND.
Ceae Where m Thlevla* Tark
Wae JBlttea— Hew Jut ice le
Meted Oat.
The rapacity of Turkiah officials of
all aorta is notorious, bat that of the
customs officer* Exceeds all other kinds.
An interestinglnstance of paying duty
In kind la to be recorded. An official
of the British embassy bought in Paris
a dress for his wife, for which he paid
£10. The customs official valued it at
£60 and demanded duty on that
amount; The Englishman protested,
and, knowing the law, said they might
keep the dress, paying him the value
they had fixed upon it, less the eight
per cent. This was done, and a month
later at the public action of confiscated
goods he bought back the dress for
£6, thus getting the dress for noth-
ing and making a profit of £39 4a on
the bargain.
Justice Is meted out rapidly in Tur-
key. On one occasion a Kurd picked
up a tobacco box in the street, which
was promptly claimed by an Armenian.
Just a* they were coming to blows
a policeman interfered. Both Arme-
nian and Kurd claimed tbe box, when
the former suggested that the Kurd
should say what was in it. “Tobacco
and cigarette paper,” promptly an-
swered the Kurd. “Nothing of the
sort,” cried the Armenian. “It contains
only a five piastre piece.” The box was
gravely opened by the policeman, who
then said: “The Armenian is right
and the Kurd is a liar." Here he smote
the Kurd’s head. “Furthermore, Al-
lah be praised!— for my trouble in de-
ciding this complicated case I keep
the five piastres.”
York Preas. The government requires
that the proof of vodki and brandy
sban be 40 degrees and that of spirits
of win© from 90 degraeb to 95 degrees.
In provinces where the tale of liquor
la controlled by the government, tem-
perance societies, supported i» part
- , -N4 by the government, have been organ-
Cape Town, Sept. 6.-Vrha siege of lied, with Prince Oldenburg, a diatia-
Ladybrand hae been' raised after at* gniahed philanthropist of fit. Patera-
eral desperate attempts td - capture burg, an. president They have opened
th« town and 4ta 'little garrison of reading room* with libraries and re©-
iSOBritish troopa.'-’The Boeva whoat- tanrant* near public gardens and
tacked Ladybritid art estimated to square* .where large number* of work-
have numbered ever 8,000 men. The log people, congregate, and they sell
British were euftmotted to aavrender cheap and good food with such tern-
September t (Sunday), bat refused, perance drinks as tea, milk and kvass,
and from that time on were subject- mada from cranberries and black bread,
ed to continual iaanott and: IriflaifirwR Oae-ol these societies has constructed
The tafghere twice tried to msh the two “floating ristauranta” one of
Britiah position. Probably the ap- which will feed 600 people and the
proach of a relief fsree saved the lit- other- aop.. The*e boats are towed to
tie garrison. sJ*. points on the Neva where workingmen
are employed or congregate. An open
theater has been established on Pe-
trovsky island, where a good class of
plays la given at a nominal price. Some
of the public parka are also supplied
with apparatus to encourage open-«lr
sports.
CLAIM BURIED TREASURE.
Tkrss New Yorkers Dt* for a For-
twas la Okie Greasi— Efforta
So Far FatUe. v
- EARNINGS VERY LARGE.
i
Sleeping Care Par for Themeelres la
Conslderablr Less Tbaa
a Year. /
Thewell-patronized sleeping car pays
for itself in considerably less than
year. Take the run from New York to
Chicago, 1,000 miles. Every road in the
United States pays three cents a mile
for the privilege of hauling a sleeper
and contracts to return said oar in as
good shape as it is received and to pay
for all damages. The journey on the
limited expresses to Chicago is mads
in 84 hours, therefore the car earns
|30 a day for travel
|If it is full, which Is generally the
cam, receipts from bertha, aectlona and
staterooms amount to 9185, making s
total revenue of $815 a day. Out of this
must come ths wages of the porter sod
conductor— the letter, however, usually
bating charge of several cars— ths
towels, sheet* soap, ice, etc., ths whole
amounting to but a small sum.
Then there are the wear aqd tear
and general depreciation, the daily
cleaning, tbe annual refitting and rs-
painting. Set theae charges down at
ten per cent, end give ths otr thr^e
trip* s week of 1,000 miles cash, and we
have its earnings at over $60,000 an-
nually. gome can earn a great de«l
LOST IN CATACOMBS. /
Two Yeans As»*rtea* Itaieata Dis-
appear aa# Efforte Is Flat Tkrae
Prove Voavalllog.
Rome, Sept. 5— Two young Ameri-
cans, student* at the University at
Eicbstadt, who were here attending
a congress of university men, visited
the catacombs Wednesday with their
friends and strayed away and disap-peared. —
Their absence was remarked only Several year* past at times on the
upon tbe return of the partyto the territory about ten miles northeast of
hotel. A search was immediately or- Upper Sandusky, O., on the Dunlap
ganized and the catacombs were farm especially, there has been an in-
scoured, but up to ten o’clock Wed neo- tense’ gold excitement and much pros-
day night no trace of the absent atu- peotlng. has been done. Now comes
dents had been discovered. the story that three New Yorkers have
; - ' ' •  — . 4 been digging at night under the dlrec-
Torker Ready to Re-let. ^  t xi0n Mr. Hall. Tradition sayw gold
New York, Sept. 5.— A special to the Wft| buried on the farm year* ago and
Herald from Washington says: Tur- Jnveatigation now prove* that thia la
key evidently intend* to be prepared not- unfounded. It Is stated by one
to resist any attempt which may be w|j0 {B on the Inside that upwards oi
made by foreign government* to col- |8f000 hag a]re*dy been taken and the
lect indemnities by force. Consul prospectors have much confidence in
General C. M. Dickinson, at Con- being able to locate the $30,000 reported
stantinople, has cabled to the state buried.
department announcing that the sub- i% j, related that many year* ago,
lime porte has awarded a contract for ^ -ben thia waa a wilderness Infested
the construction of two torpedo boats tbe red men, flvp men left New
to a shipbuilding firm at Genoa. The yo^ 8tate with $30,000, expecting to
department has also been Informed invest that amount in land. One night,
that the Turkish naval department when they were encamped near a spring
has completed the plans and speciflca- onwbat is now the Dunlap farm, three
tions for the cruiser which la to be were massacred by the savages, the
built in tbe United Btatea. - other* being captured. Th# captivaa
„ a sM-.JnTTZ... ! immediately wrote to their relative*
President Clark Retor... describing a. near as possible where
Boston, ^pt. 5^^y. F. E. Uarlc, their money was located. Many efforts
D. D., president of tbe United Bociety have j)een to flnd the
SPARROWS PURSUE A CAT.
Hew k Tabby Lost Her Life by la-
delfflaff Her Haraadlag •
%\\-< v ' Dlegeeltlea. i - ,
The ivy which climb* the north wall
of the United Congregational church
In Newport, &. L, furnishes a retreat
for thousands ofYpsrrowa. A cat had
noticed the bird* and no doubt son-
ceived the unreasonable ides that here
she might possibly find a nest with a
toothsome young bird In it. So puuy
climbed the iff and reached a point
where she had seen one of the birds
disappear amid the thick leaves.
Stretching out its paws where it sup-
posed a neat would be a loud Chattering
enaued and a myriad of sparrows dart-
ed out and attacked the cat wMh fury.
It was indeed a vicioue onslaught.
They pecked and chattered and flut-
tered at a great rate and the oat wae
bewildered. To free itself from the
assault the oat spit and fought and
lowled, but it waa of no u«f. the birds
kept at It until thalr enemy fell to
the ground. This did not atop the com-
bat of the birds. They kept peeking
away until, they war* tired. The cet
did not move and occasionally a spar-
row would drop to |he ground a safe
distance from it* enemy, arlf to see
if it was dead. Some little time after-
ward a witness of this strange strug-
gle went to the spot and fonnd that the
cat was dead. Its eyes had beeirUt
! rally dug out and its head was a mass
of bleeding wounds.
Chancery Sale.
In par-uanea and by virtue otan order and de-
eret of tba Otrenit Ceart (or the Ooimty of Ottawa
In oban eery. In tbe State of Michigan, made and
dated on the IStb day of AoraatA.D. i9X>,tn
e certain, eaoie therein pending, wherein the
Ottawa Connty Building end Loan Aaaoola-
tfoa of Hollend, Michigan, a corporation, la
c'mplaizaot,and FeterH. Btegetiga -tal are
defendants.
Nottee Is hereby given that I shall tell at
pnblle auction, to tbe highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court bona* In the city of
Grand Haven. Ottawa Coonly and State of
Michigan, raid Aurt home being the plane for
holding the Olrealt Court for seld Connty. on
Monday tbe aad|d*y of October, A. D. lMO.atlO
o'clock In the forenoon, all the following de.
•erlhod parcel of land, to-wlt, aU that certain
pert or parcel of land situated In the Township
of Holland, County ef Ottawa, and State of
Michigan deretlbed aa follows: Ibet part of tbe
north went quarter of the south east quarter of
section eightem (15) Township five (I) north of
range fifteen (II) weet, which Is branded on
THE DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION.
He Waew't Heeded Bat Once, nad
Wae Tee Baay te Bether
Then.
“When I went abroad this spring,"
aald the young man who was being
dined beceuse he had just come home
tom the expoaition, eaya the New York
Bun, “I was so ill that my mother said
I could not go without our doctor.
“On the way serosa, somehow, ail
my illness got blown overboard and I
felt as if I had left myself In New York
and was a new man I’d have to get ac-
quainted with. But all the time there
was the doctor in our party. Ha was
having a good time and taking hia own
madlcines; every once in awhile he
would take a pill from one waistcoat
pocket end take it, then after a meal
braadad to tbe south side by aline parallel
with the nerth line of seld tract running from
lb* aforesaid road to tbe sett line of told tract
lad far enough south from the seld fine to in-
clude [10) scree of land.
Sao. B. Koura.
Ctrealt Court Oommliskmer in aad for Ottawa
County, Mlchifsa.
G . J. DiBinu.
Bolleltor for complainant.
Doted Sept. », A. D. 19W. _
SEWARD AVERTED WAR.
Stv E. J. Munson Soya American
State-men Prevented CUtak
with Britain.
Sir Edmund J. Monson, the Britiah.
ambusaador at Pari* take* exception
to Naval Lieutenant J..8. Trotter's
ascribing the happy escape of Great
Britain from war with' the United
States in the Slidell-Mason affair as
due to Admiral Milne’s influence on
William H. Seward (thffo secretary of
state under President Lincoln). The
British ambassador, who was at that
time tn attache of the Britiah lega-
tion at Washington, writes to the
Spectator: “The happy result of the
negotiation was principally due to Mr.
Beward, who waa almost alone in the
American cabinet in seeing that it
was not only good policy, but con-
sistent with the principles always
held by the United Btatea, to concede
the demand of Great Britain. At this
distance of time it can do no harm
for me to state that that demand, as
formulated* by Lord Bussell, waa de-
livered to Mr. Seward by me, private-
ly, Lord Lyons having charged me,*
after hi* first interview with Mr. Bew-
ard, to go at once to the etate de-
partment and place a copy of Lord
Russell's dispatch in the hand of the
secretary of state for hla official pe-
rusal.”
^ Large Cotfoa .Ola.
The largest cotton ginning plant in
the world is now under construction
he would draw a powder from another ' at Corsican* Tex., and the next larg-
pocket and wash that down. eat it being constructed at Bryan,
“The day we reached Amsterdam, ' Tax. A third is being put in at Mexi*
however, like a flash I found my old Tfex.
self I had Wt in New York. I felt ill!
and couldn't breathe; I went to the
doctor in haste.
rfitooctor,' I sSid, T feel queerly; I
can’t get a long breath, all I can do.'
•“Then take two abort one*' said he,
and I laughed and got better right
there.
“And that waa the only time my
physician prescribed for me from dock
to dock, over and back.”
of Christian Endeavor, has reached
Boston on the steamer Cestrian after
an' eventful journey around the
world. Hia purpose in making the
journey was to attend the national
Christian Endeavor conventions in
until now the efforts proved futile. PEACOCE FEATHER BOOM.
Orientals ae foMlere.
No European nation haa succeeded in
holding or controlling tropical posset-
um.tla i-naeav Tanu D. ,a ||oQ, wltbatlt lb, ,,d 0, £
Japan, ChlM, France. Spain and Cer- the,e c„ ^ ^int^„d
many, which were all «ry .nccC.ul, mucb ,m>Uer c01t ,#ld|,'
and also the great wottd • convention not t0 gMak ^  the SaU ^
in London, which wae attended
more than 50,000 people.
not to *peak of the j
transportation. Tw4.third* of the
reat expense of
_ _  I Dutch army in JavaJ* composed
jaAge Senteneea Powers. j native troop*; Spain, before the Ineur-
Georgetown, Ky., Bept. IJ-Jtfr. ^
tary of Btata Caleb Power* convicted g<><>d 8oldlMa *8
u aoceMory before the f»t torth.nw
aaiination of William Goebel,
•entenced the prisoner for life.
Ovee Million la Gold Dost.
Ban Francisco, Sept 5.— The steam
OIA Deeds Not* Taxable.
The treasury department at Wash-
ington has ruleCthat deeds of convey-
er Umatilla has arrived from the' ance, mortgagee and assignment! of
north bringing about $1,M(M>0» in mortgage* executed and delivered
treasure from the Klondike and Doug-' prior to July 1, 1898, and not pre*ented
lata Island and a few nuggets
Nome.
> lausease Forest Flree.
Buffalo, Wyo„ Aug. A.— Immense for-
eat fires are raging on two sidles of
this city. A new Are has
near the north fork-
and the other fires
from *or. record until subsequent to thit
time are not taxable. Persona i
record such paper* now will not
obliged to affix stamp* unlsss the pa
pars were executed since June 30, 1898.
There wa* a war tax from Septamber
1, 1868, until October 1, 1878, and pa-
per* executed within that period must
te. stamped when recorded.
•ale of tho “Tiddler” Moaao Mask to
Loatoa Traio — Haag
Made Blob.
The peacock’s feather has become a
conspicuous feature in our national
rejoicing* says the London Mail.
Its introduction has brought about
a revival of trade in th© commodity
which haa filled Mincing Lane with
gladdest and proved a windfall to thou-
sands of London's poor.^
For purposes of jubilation th* MayaM
feather of the peacock haa baaa re-
christened “tiddler" and sold in mil-
lions to a joyous public. Before ths
war th* trade in peacock's foathers
was in a comatose condition. Huge
stocks wsre on hand, and ths promise
of a clearance teemed distantly re-
mote.
Than some brilliant oj
in tbs fosther the very ar
y| Teseaft. • - ft-,
Among th© exhibits at ths Paris
exposition is a set of teacup* the
cheapest of which is valued at 8600.
CHASED BY A CINNAMON BEAR
Thrilling Experience of a Hunting
Party on a Colorado
Railway. ^
Robert Martin, a well-known hunt-
er and cattleman of Archuleta county,
Coln arrived at Denver the other day
and related an experience that he had
just passed through ..with a big cin-
namon bear. Martin waa with a Rio
Grand section gang in Cumbrea pass
repairing tiea and traveling by means
of a handcar. Work had hardly com-
menced before a little cinnamon bear
appeared in search of its mother.
The man captured the cub after
strategic moves and tied him to the
handcar, which was put on the track.
He immediately commenced to howl
for the dam, and in a few minutes a
big, lean, lank mother made her ap-
pearance and started for her cub with
blood in her eye. The men Immedi-
ately rushed the car toward the down
grade and started to work/with the
bear ten feet behind. The harder the
men worked the faster the bear ran,
and Martin, who was sitting with his
feet hanging over the rear of the car
had one shoe torn off by her claws in
a sudden1 spurt. Another jump and
the dam almost made the car, but fell,
but waa on her feet in a moment,
three mile* the bear chased the
- vrx**”. -
theraction man’s tsophy.
